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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY
•Gircult Court.

INFORMATION
MANY PERSONS

at this season

Chief Judgc.—Hon. John Ritchie. -*either
suffer from

AssJciate Jadges.—Ilon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch. Headache,Neuralgia,

fteae'8 Atior ney.—F rank C. Norwood. CORDIAL
Vicrk of the Court.—W.

Rheumatism,
 Irving Parsons. Pains in the

I-i0 1.ph an' s C'otirt. Limbs, Back and

jtalges.—Johu T.. Lowe, John II. Kellc.•r, Sides, Bad Blood,

Robert Stokes. 
fildigeStiON,Dy8pellSia,

Malaria,Corudipation cf, Kidney Troubles.
Register of Wilis.-11amilton Lindsay.
Coonty Contutissioners.—.I.Hiram Taylor, -#—VOLINA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,

FAias (ayer, Win. II. Lakin, James Bad Blood and Kidney Troubles, by cleansing the
Lawson, as M. Thornos. blood of all its impurities, strengthening all parts

17. Coph of the body.
Sherijr.—Lcither C. Derr. -4--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE,
To.z.- olle&tor .—W. H. Baughman.
urreyor.—\v

Neuralgia, Pains in the Limbs, Back and Sides, by

/t.Mi C,»//Mi.iSioners.—Samnel Dutt•ow,
Hilleary. toning the nerves and strengthening the muscles.

-q--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA,
Ilerman Routzalin David I). Them- Indigestion and Constipation, by aiding the assim-
as, E. IL Ziininerman, Jas. W. ('in-

stomach; it creates a healthy appetite.
Bating of the Food through the proper action of the

don.
Er caiaer.—F. R. Neighbours. -4--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS,

Em in/ I sb urg D 1st r in. 
Depression of spirits and Weakness, by 

enlivenn , Mg and toning the system.

Jas. -4—VOLINA CORDIAL CURES OVERWORKEDJustices of the Peace—Henry Stokes,
Kuouff, I. M. Fisher, IIenry Eyler. and Delicate Women, Puny and Sickly Children.

liegistra 7% —E 
n is delightful and nutritious as a general Tonic.. S. Taney.

Vonstables.—W in. II. Ashbaugh, Joseph VolIna Almande and Diary
for 1887. A handsome, complete

C. It osensteel. and useful BOOK, telling how to CUBE
DISEASES at HOME in a pleasant, natural ay.

b'ehool Tr tistees.—Joseph Waddles, JOI111 
w

G. Hess C. T. Zacharias. 
3lailed on receipt of a 2c. postage stamp. Address
VOLINA DRUC &CHEMICAL CO.Burge:IR.—William 

, 
G. Blair.

Sheets. BALTIMORE. MD.. U.S. A.

Jas. O. Hope, El. H. Rowe, Joseili

50:0 f.:'. 'Michael lloke, George 'I'.
Colwic.

7', JoIst.l'ile and Collect,:»..—Willion;
II. Ashbaugh.

(.114-11CIIES.

E r. 1,7f I Ito r...e it. lirrb

PaRtor.--Itew , IL S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and

evening it 10 o'olock, a. in.. and 7

I' clock, p. 111., respectively. Wednes-

;day eve:ling leetores p.

lav S di•mi at SI o'clock, a. in., 11;-

1:lilts San lay School 1+ p.OL

Citareli of the inegenatme, 
(11(1-(1.)

Pasteo..--11.,..v. Y. H. Heilman. Services,

evary S inlay morning at 10+ o'clock,

an-I evory faller I4,-,40 lay evening at
e•eleee. W,• le lay evening lec-

e „,ve at 7 o'c't,A. Sundae School,

San lav morning al 91

Pre,://yfeeirf f/. 0/ it rch.
m. Services

eer Sim lay morning at 10

,:c1 a. tn., awl every other Sunday
7 I, o'cieck, p. tn.

c' tis le.aares at 74
zt' t. o'cloek, p.

Pr :Ye(' 'r!"' ti IV try Sunday aler-

t, at :\ o'clec'e

111 d n 'Irti
[I. . 11. hitc. 1%1:Is,:

:L. 111. ; 1:. 111. ; Sun-
day Sin 1, :(4. o'elock, p.

.11 .E;i1:;ro,.):11 (71 et 1.,•11

,Cooril Belt. ServIci•N

1* tO Ut;":,iiIl•lay evening at 7

nweling evcr).
S it lay e,-enei,,. at 7;- o'elock. Wedn-
e, tzl y r,v:ty Meet it'll.: at 7+

Sua lay S,lieol S

in. C.:as:, meat ,ng every ot her Sunday Next. doer to Carrell Hall, will visit Eni-
at,/ o',..lock. • And the presumption of the man !mitsberg professionally, on the Ttli

I I \Vechiesclay if eaeli month, end will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. nag le-ly..4 ri•ire.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. 01.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p.
5;05, p. m,. Roelty Ridge,

7:1 ,1, p. is.. Motter's, 
Ere leri:•k, 11:20, a. m., :Ind 7:10, p.
;etts,-shurg, 4:30, P.

Depart.
I3altimore, Way S:35, a. tre, lechanies-

• town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Ilarrisburg, r3:35, a. m., R,,eky

Ricle•e, n:35, a. in., Baltimore, (clese,1)

3:39, p. in.. Frederick, 3:30, p.
p. me Gettysburg, 5:311,

a. m.
Office hours'. from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

p.
SOCIETIES.

Tribe So, 41, 1. O. R. if.

lihelles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, Sth Run. Officers : E.

C.. Wenschhof, Stich. ; Wm. Morrison,

Sen. S. ; Wm. Deewes, .Tun. S. ; John

F. Adlesberger, C 
'

. of R. • Charles S.

Zeck, K. of \V. ; Daniel R. lielwielts,
Prophet ; Wan. 'Morrison, and jeseph

livers, Representative to Great Coeucil

of Marylantl.

- Emerald BenVicial Association.

J. T. Bussev, President ; F. A. A
berger, Vice President ; 'I'. E. Bussey.
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday ef

each month in S. R, Grinder's building,

West main street.

Á elk al* Post, .Vo. 41, 0'. I. R. charge.

THE FAMILY RAG-BAG. I saw the same design in two or a dog I'd rather live in the United IIAD FOR THE GROUND HOG, a wild-eyed woodchuck a'

BY B. L. F. PARKER, MERIDEN, CONN. 
three other churches. I can only States than in Europe. Some of DEcKiatarowss. N. J., Oct. 3.— bounded out of the hole. it see.: -

describe it as a marble box fastened these carts are large enough to re- ; The ground hog, or woodelinck, is ed dazed. It paused to ti: U,
The house-cleaning, was all but finished,

to the wall, and out from it rises a quire four canine steeds, and ninny a stupid-appearing rodent, but it ; axe came down on its sktill,
That terrible scourge most o'er,

And there were only a few little odds marble skeleton as natural as life, of these imposing teams are manag- belies its appearance. The ground the success of the firebran.1 -eisek -

and ends All Continental cathedrals have ; ed by women. Sometimes a dog is hog knows a good deal. No one !ing turtle as a ground hoe
Ti) coinplete the semi-annual bore. beautiful chapels, altars, and pie- harnessed in a secluded fashion tin- can deny it who has ever seen a r was assured. When the turtle,

so, as the afternoon \vas rainy,
tures. There is always one chapel der the cart. Gintts are driven , ground hog disappear in his hole on is presumed, reached the contire

Says I to myself, says I,
devoted to the special worship of through the streets and milked at some sunny sidehill, and who has ' of the ground hog's home, it to

may as well ,et the rags in sing e

'Gainst the peddler he comes by, the Virgin, and is called the Lady . the doors of their patrons. thereupon sat down in an adjacent ed and came back, the fire in t

'thin I went to the wide old attic Chapel. It is generally rich with The Belgian horses are enormous, hiclingplace to wait until the idiot- rear rendering lingering in the (reel
Beneath the great trees' shade, votive offerings, not jewels and ta- but the people are small. We fre- ic-looking animal pops its head out retreat inadvisable. The tortIo

And seated myself in its brightest spot,
pers only, but little gold and silver . quently heard ,,the clang of the again to have it shot off. This came out at the mouth of the bur-

While all around me laid
crutches, hands, feet, spectacles, wooden shoots," and occasionally watch may last half a day, but for row. The bonfire was extinguish-

old things of all descriptions—

Some brought the tears, the sigh, &e. In the transept of the Alit- saw a quaint costume, but most of . some reason the ground hog does r ed, and the scheme ready to be tak.

For I was lost in deep ellection ; iwerp Cathedral are the two famous the people are disappointingly mod- , ot appear. The watcher picks I en Ito another hole.

And my thoughts ran mountain high, pictures by Rubens—The Elevation ern. All the working women wear himself up and goes away in dis- That afternoon Maekerly captur-
As my mind Went back to other days

of the Cross, and The Descent front dark blue aprons, made of bomb a- . gust. If he will stop, however, af- cd seven fat woodchucks by 'at at
When those old things were new,

And my heart was voting and blithe- the Cross. "l'hey are winged pie- zette or something of that sort. ter he has passed out of gunshot of • of the fire ball and the turtle. Now

some tures, and the latter one is very The Belgians speak French, but the hole, and will look back; he will every ground hog hunter has his

biautiful ; in the central panel Jos- many of them understand Dutch see the innscent ground hog sitting turtle or two, and his illuminating

eph of Arimatheit and icodenins too, and some of the public signs ; up on his haunches at his door, and and accelerating ball of candlewie4.
There, right on the peg before me,

4. are taking down from the cross the are inscribed in both languages. evidently chuckling gleefully. As a consequence the markets of
Ilttitg nis, good man's wec'elin, pams,

And oft for years I'd shook them well body of the Saviour, Saint John Sonic of the places have two names ; A hunter once surprised a grour.d northern New Jersey are glutted

; In search of moths and ants, and the three Marks standing by. for instance, the river on which Imo- in a clover field near this vii- with ground hog.—X. Sun Oct

They were dreadfully worn and mend- At one side, on the wing, is painted Antwerp is situated is called lager. It made for home, which was 4, 1880.

T'
the Presentation in the Temple ; at l'Escant in French, and the Scheldt , near. The hunter got two shots at

But I hated to let them go.
the other side is the Visitation of in Dutch : the city is called An it, and at the mouth of its burrow

so I carefully took them down once
EMMITSBURG, MD. more Virgin. The outer wings show a and Antwerpen. The money, be- it fell. It was evidently in its death

Haying been engaged in the practice To give them a shake or so. Saint Hermit holding a lantern, and
of medicine for the past ten years, and As. I turned out the smallest pocket
lately lecated in Enimitsburg, offers his Christ oplicT Carrying the Child.

alit‘ one that had lisdd the ring,
professional services as a II oimeopathic , 'Ilse Visitation shows the Virgin aS -
Physician and Surgeon, to the people of • Dor Bliah hal '-,It() iii lit•40reilam.),

Elizabeth's
that place and vicinity, and hopes to I There I found—the pesky thing !— cending the steps of

• secure a liberal share of their patronage ; A moth ha I made a good-sized nest, porch, and I think it one of the
office next door to the residenee of Mr.

; Waddles. jan 22-y loveliCST pictures I saw in any place.sill in my anger I said the pest.

J. K. WRIGLEY,

irrinicEoPATIIP'
LAL• PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

M. D.,

And the sky seemed only blue.

. ; lint there's DO escape from "moth and Over the Grand Altar is an im-

Dr. J. H. HiCKEY, rust,"

' 1-11:NTIST,
' -1----F E-mNiurepi•R(1. MI). ; That perhaps if the wedding clothes are

St, Igc.:111(,:oled myself this way—

; Having lc-wined in Enimitslairg offers his
professienal services to the puldie.— ! ',\I-y man will be rich some clay.
Charges modenne. :-:::C!sfaciiect gearan- Then I cut them up in ct,tivenient bits
teed. ()nice (lee. \V Bowe's laiiiding, 1 And consigned then, to the raes,
West .Main se ;len 1-tf '

Ti-, me, t their fate like other things

C. V. S, LEVY. 
i Already in the hoes.

; The in avier the better, thought 1 aloud,

A TrfoltNEY AT It W, For visions of wares so smart

FizEDE1`1(1`, Ml), Danced in 110.-,S(`SSi0:1 Ilef011` PIV eves.
Will attend prontIlly to :ill legal bus- ; That I'd get from the peddler's cart.

I Mess entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

• My ta:•1: errs o'er, and left the hags
, ,

Edward 6, bioneioe,rger, For Illjah to take down stairs.

Fut. some of my strength had g,eie withi '17TORN EV-AT-LAW.
/ K CITY, MP. my youth

WrIC est Street, opposit And Softie its family PrZreS,
11.11.1Se. dee (,)-If• \Vehl, sure encingli, the very neat day

1; The yeddler stopped et the door

Dr. CEO. S. FOUKE, 
. n1 a,kea for rags as it' he thought We spent a morning looking at
- My house with them run o'er.

'DENTIST, 
. the pictures in the Museum, where

ESTNIINsTnit, 
The hefty logs were brought weigh-

we taw some of the glories of the

old Flemieh artists. Of course,

Ilalwns and Van Dyck are adored

in Antweip, and fine st t es of

them adorn the city. Rubens was

....- 
WOMEN  AND MONEY.

• Every girl who is not entirely de-
ing counted by tens, is easily learn- throes, but it dragged itself half pendent on her male relations—a

ed as soon ;is one becomts accus- way into its hole before it died, position which, considering all this

timed to the queer names. It The hunter hurried to get his prize, ; ups and downs of life, the sooner

seems extravagant to pay twenty- and as he was about to put his she gets out of the better—ought by
five centimes to send a letter to a hands on it, it disappeared in the the time she is old enough to pos-

foreign hut& but you feel resigned hole with a sudden movement, sess any money to know exactly how

when you realize that it is five cents which indieated that it had been I much she has, where it is invested

of your own money. A hundred pulled in. Before the dead wood- and what it ought yearly to ering

centimes make a franc. I think chuck was beyond the hunter's in. By this time also she should

we each paid twenty centimes to reach in the burrow he seized its have acquired some knowledge of

ride in the tram or street car. hind legs and began pulling it back. business—bank business, referring

S. bought a small book contain- Then he knew something was pull- to checks, dividends and so on--

lie schedules of the Belgian trains, ing at the other end with as much , and as much of ordinary business

iii Spent all her spare minutes anxiety to get the dead animal in as she can. To her information of

muzzling over its complicated pages the hole as he was to get it out. It a practical kind never comes amiss,

for seeing the famous paintings in ill order to lit (I a morning train for , required all of the hunter's strength especially the three golden rules,

charches, and I like this orraege- Brussels. She did not feel safe in

pressive painting of the Assump-

tion, by Rubens—the Virgin in a

blue robe is carried to lleuven ii

angels ; this is also represented tm

the dome of the church.

There are many other fine pic-

tures, whieh have not time te

mention. A fixed price j hrr,ged

ii, y NDEI1S,D.D.S. FtlAsit K. Wtirry, D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

s1- 1;.(;),,oN DENTIsms,
AlEcitAmo,,TowN.

HaVe formed a co-partnership in the
;practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
tirnes. The following appointnients
will be promptly kept :—

EMM ITSBV RG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. .june12y

Commander, Maj. O. A. 1Toi•ner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair ;
junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.

'Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-

son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wensehhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Evster ; Officer of
the Guard, Wm, A. Fraley ; Quarter-
master, Jno. H. Mentzer.

-Vigilant Hose Company No. I.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall, Pres'e
V. E. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Roe 0;
Vice-President I,. D. Cook ; Treasurer,
-W. H. Hoke ; Capt. Geo. T. Eyster :
1st Lieut., Miehael floke ; 2nd tiecit..
G. W. Bushman.

Emma Building _,•Issocial ion.
Pres't. C. E Rowe •, Viee Pres't.,

Lawrence ; Ed. II, Rowe, Seet'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A, Rowe, S. It. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union. Building .Assoeial
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A.. Rowe ; Secretary
' 

E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W.1-1. Hoke ;
Directors, F. A.. 'Maitell, D. Lawrence,
;Trio. 0. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo, W. Rowe.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building a.nd
Loan Association.—President, George T.
Gelwricks ; Vice-President, .Tno G.Hess ;
Secretary

' 
James 0. Hopp ; Treasurer,

Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, .Tames M.
Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.
Seltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, James F. Hickey.

Emmitsburg Water Company. •
President, I. S. Annan ; J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. As Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
per, John Donoghue, E. rt. Zimmer-
Wan, F. L. Rowe, I. S. Ant-tan.

[Irritten for the Emmitsburg Chronicle.]
We were thoroughly tine! when

we reached the Fleur d' Or. and de-

cided to remain in An werp till

Monday morning and to Unlit our

IT sight-seeing so that we could reserve

'some strength for future action.

We found the atmosphere decided-

ly cool, as there had been a heavy

• storm just after our dtTarture the
Win he rented on 
terms for entertainments 

very
of 

reasonable . afternoon before. We devoted Fri-
all kinds.

A Full Cornet Band furnished free of , day and Saturday to the Cathedral.

r the Museum. and the streets of the
GEO. 'I'. GELWICKS,

jan 22-tf Proprietor. city. Fort unately we were near

the Cathedral, so we visited it sev-

PRIVATE BOARDING. eral times. Even when we were in

the hotel we could enjoy the lofty

W. K. SUTTON4-<— spire, with its graceful windows,
(formerly of Emmitsburg) pinnacles, and balconies, which af-

Has removed to 1030 McCullough St.,
corner of lloffman, ford nestling places to hundreds of

BALTIMORE, MD., birds. I believe there are ninety-

Where those desiring either transient nine bells in the spire, and, accord-

an 
or 

accommodations convenient 
permanent boarding will find pleas-

s-,imp' to the custom of foreign chimes,
t to the 

business part of the city. Jan 15-lin they ring softly every fifteen min-

utes, but at the end of the hour

they ring longer and more vigor-

FOR YOUNG LADIES, 
Onsly.

Gods
on E. Main St.,

NIC l'irocrn , :111

dm, . resemble those of Ghent and Bruges,
i 

They are laid aside to dust and nunlis, but Antwerp is larger and has life

With, perhaps, not eve ii the value of and activity, while the other towns

tin. are mere ghosts. Each place has a

REMINISCENCES OF A
SUMMER TRIP.

ST, JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

Ile told me they came to just enough

To get'a like tin pan.
Now, whenever I See t11 peSky pan,

l'in almost guilty of a sin ;

For It It ink of all those precious thin,s, 
twice married, and his Maries and

‘Vith IiiihiUm pants thrown in. Magdalenes are portraits of his

* * * * * * * r wives. Everywhere we .found ar-

This' I presume it is so all through this fists copying the famous paintinffa
life, The general features of the city

That when things grow useless and

ment hetter than leaving the aineant resting to her ealculations, so we

of the fee to the discretion of the consulted on r pleasant little hostess,

visiter. Imi tlie A ht werp (':uiiinlrei; and deeided to go at nine o'clock.

the principal pictures are veiled, At the station S., having super-

X('('] t during a certain portion of kir conversational abilities, bought

the day when any person entering the tickets for Pruxelles, while I

; stood gnu over the basso-we Wethe clurch has to pay a franc. a. - zn.n` • .

NITIT greatly surprised to find that we

had to buy tickets or hdels for our

trunks, and, of course, we had to

pay the porters who put them on

the H•ain. And just here let me

say a word about foreign porters

everywhere, they take up the trunks

tenderly and lift them with care ;

i mag'i Ok a man at each end of my

little steamer trunk. They know

nothing al out baggage smashing,

and I hope no American porter will

escape from this country and pro-

claim his fearful practices.

We reached Brussels in an hour

and fifteen minntee, having bad an

Hotel de Ville or town hall, famous , uneventful
 journey.

for its architectural beauty ; also 
To be Continued.

-1

two or twree open green squares. Paper Tiles.

, used on certain mornings of the A valuable discovery, which bids
week as market places for flowers

and vegetables.

I was surprised to find the old

churches and many other large

buildings built of brick, generally

painted gray ; for some unaccount-

able reason I had always thought of

them as stone. The streets of these

cities are narrow but clean, paved

with stone blocks. A curbstone

runs along about two feet from the

buildings, thus defining a sidewalk

, so narrow that most of the people

find it easier to walk in the middle

; of the street. I do riot remember

any house with more than two front

steps, -so the first floor is almost

level with the street.

All the houses, great and small,

have flower-boxes in the windows,

and all the windows have lace cur-

trama, These windows open on

hinges, and since my sojourn in the

land of easements I have become

resigned to the plain and prosy win-

dows that move on pulleys. The

CONDFCTED EY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY. There are so many small houses I casements may be more picturesque

I NEAR EMMITSRURG, MD. near the Cathedral that it does not and poetical, but they are decidedly

This Institution is pleasantly situated . show to advantage, as it would do if uncomfortable. Compelled by nee-
in a healthy and picturesque part of I surrounded by an open green space. essity, I invented a number of skill-
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits- ; ,

burg, and two miles from Mount St. 1 The interior of the building rather • ful appliances to regulate the move-
Mary's College. TEEMS—Board and Tit- disappointed me; its vastness and ment of these casements and adapt
ition per academic year, including bed 1
andiiiiedding, washing, mending and I architecture are impressive, but it them to cool, stormy, times, bpt
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiryI has suffered at the hands of spoilers, without success. They blew wide
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf. and seemed to me bare and unsight-

- ly.

—CALL ON;.-- It has a hundred and twenty-five

pillars, and there are seven aisles in

the nave. Nearly all the stones of
GEO. T. EYSTER

-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

WACII' 1-11F., S.

open, or folded themselves tightly

together, Of flapped gently back and

forth.

We were amused to see flag-poles

on nearly every house, and learned

the floor cover tombs, and are so that they are permanently fastened

old that only a few letters of the in- so as to be ready for any festive de-

scriptions remain. On one of the monstration. An extensive .busi-

walls there is a grim suggeation of ness is carried on by means of little

the resurrection ef the dead, and carts drawn by dogs, and if 1 were

recent utilization of compressed pa-

per pulp as a substitute for slate in

the manufacture of tiles for roofing.

The advantages gained are an inher-

ent lightness, obviating the necces-

sity of the present weighty frame

support ; a toughness and elasticity

not possessed by slate, rendering

breakage an impossibility ; a singu-

lar power of resistance to intense

heat or flame; and a readiness to re-

ceive nails to bind them compactly to

the bed, and so closely together that

high winds will net loosen or cause

fair to create a revolution in the

ranks of the roofer" trade, is the
woodchuck hunter, and enjoys the hands, and can Use it as she chooses 

 
title of champion. One day last

season, after a long dig after a big

ground hog, he was returning home

when he stumbled over a land tur-

tle. 11fackerly had stumbled over

scores of land turtles before without

any result but a few vigorous re-

marks peculiar to that part of Jer-

sey, and what peculiar imapisation

there was in this particular ,ttirtle

;

to overcome the efforts of whatever which have very rare exceptions s

, was tugging at the other end, and No investment of over five per cent,

after a long struggle he succeeded is really safe ; trust no one with

in draggling his game out. What Iyour money without security, which

, was his surprise to see a live ground ought to be as strict between tint

hoe, the dead one's mate, with its nearest and dearest friends as lie-

teeth fastened in the nose of the. tween strangers, and, lastly, keep

dead one, and bracing itself and all your affairs from day to day in

tegging with all its might to save as accurate order as if you had to

the body of its mate from the hum;- die to-morrow. The mention of

• ter. So determined was the saga- dying suggests another necessity—

', cious animal that it was dragged as soon as you are 21 years of age

out of the burrow by its hold on ; make your will. You will not die

the (lead one's nose, and it fell a a day the; sooner ; you can alter it

victim to its faithfulness. whenever you like-, while the ease of

It being difficult to successfully mind it will 'be to you and the troue

' shoot woodchucks, and a long and ble it may save to those that come

; tedious job, usually, to dig them • after you are beyond telling. It

' out of their deep and intricate bur- ' cannot be too strongly impressed

rows, which they enlarge and engi- upon every girl who 'has  or expects

neer in all directions, as fast, al- that not undesirable thing, "a little

most, as a man can dig the earth , income of bier own," what a fortu-

away behind them, the most sue- ; nate responsibility this is and how

cessful and easiest way to capture ' useful she may make it to others.

; them in this part of New jersey, Happier than the lot of many mar-

! until John Mackerly of Peilettown ried women is that of the "allay-

turned the light of his genius on propriated blessings," as I have

the ground hot chase, was to trap heard an old maid called, who has

them. John Mackerlv is a veteran her money, less or more, in her owe

generously as wisely, without ask-

ing anybody's leave and being ac-

countable for it to no one. Butt

then she must have learned from

her youth upward how to use it ;

she must not spare any amount, of

trouble in the using of it, and she

must console herself for many a

lonely regret—we are but human,

all of us—with the thought that she

Mackerly does not know. As ,soon has been trusted to be a steward of

' its he stumbled over jt and looked the Great Master. Such an old

around and saw what it was, the maid often does as much -good in

idea stood oust before him as clear her generation as twenty ;married

as the gilt label on an applejack women,
them to shift, as is frequently the

case with slate tiling. The process 
bottle :

of manufacture is simple yet corn-
"Sam Hill !" he said. "They're Werth Knowing.

plete. The mould is first prepared,
just the thing to ketch ground hogs Kerosene oil is generally used for

with, and here they've been wastin' lights in the eontrv., and theeleart-
into which the pulp is pressed, and

allowed to partialy dry. The crude 
ever sence the flood ."' ing of lamp chimneys is quite tire,

John Mackerly caught up the , some, but must be attended to ev,
tiles are then dipped into a solution

to harden their fibres and render 
turtle and struck for home. He cry day. The burners often get

bored a hole through one edge of out of fix, and it is very vexatious
them water-proof. When thorough-

ly impregnated, they are dried by 
its shell, near the tail. Then he to keep them in running order.

baking in an oven heated to a 
took a ball of candlewick and un- When they get clogged and will not

special temperature, then coated

with an enameling •mixture, upon

which is sifted a thin coating of 
wind. 'Ile tied the unwound piece them away, but take a little iron

fine sand, colored according to the 
through the hole in the turtle's' kettle and put in ,the burners and

tint desired, to fire proof them. 
shell. The ball he soaked in kero- set them on the stove, and let tilers-

They are subjected to heat a second 
sene. Then he started for the near- boil five or ten minutes ; take them

time, and aro then ready for use.

wound two feet of the wick, and turn up or down, and are covered

fashioned it so no more would un- with soot and gum, do not throw

est ground hog's hole. He put the I oust, and with a soft rag wash them

turtle at the mouth of the hole, and i clean and dry them well, 'f•ises

"You may speak," said a fond touched a match to the kerosene- are then as good as new, .and wib
mother "about having strength of soaked ball of candlewick, A sm1 I do another six months. It is vese

mind, but when it comes to strength bonfire at once blazed up. The little trouble to it, and saves nii.

of don't mind, my son William sur- turtle plunged into the depths of vexation. After one has s

passes everybody I ever knew." the ground hog burrow. The bon- once she will not be apt to for

&ere went in after it and urged the Nice-looking, elean laruns are qr.;•.
PREACHERS marry for money,

except In rare cases where contract-
turtle on. i'llackerly stood at the ornamental, whiles snso's7 elsienae.

ing parties are members of their mouth of the burrow, with an axe and bad-smelling burner

own family, banging poised over it. Presently agreeable,
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THE HANGING QUESTION,

The case of the murderess Mrs.

Druse, in New York, has enlisted

much attention, there being many

who hold that because of her sex

he should not be executed. There

a very singular sort of sentimen-

t dity prevailing in reference to the

propriety of hanging criminals,

which like all such matters gains

advocates as the subject is discuss,

ed. But strangely the sympathy

often runs one-sided in favor of

those under sentence of death.

Few think of the horrible scenes,

connected with the perpetration of

a:murder ; of the victims, depriv-

ed of their lives without a moments

warning, and no mercy shown by

the fiends who when brought to

trial, boldly claim the mercy of the

law and the sympathy of the public,

It is overlooked that the state is the

minister of justice and represents

the majesty of the Almighty One

who has said : "Whoso alieddeth

man's blood, by man shall his blood

be shed ; for in the imege of God

made he man,"

Acting in such a high capacity,

ant bound to punish those who vio-

late the good order of society, it

performs its duties through its ap-

pointed agents, not in any individ-

ual or personal manner, but through

the sovereign authority which is de-

rived from on high. Crime proceeds,

as from the beginning, there can be

no hope for its eradication, the best
results that can be reached are to

diminish it, wherever possible, by

ridding the world of the dangerous

perpetrators. It has not been prov-

en that solitary imprisonment for

life has produced the desired results,

and the abolition of capital punish,

ment in certain quarters has only

resulted in the demand for its res-
toration. Privacy in the executions

has been found beneficial, and

should be generally practiced, A

more demoralizing scene cannot be

conceived than the gathering of

crowds in the locality of the gal-

lows at the time of an execution.

It is not intended as a spectacle,

but as a warning, and as ii satisfac-

tion to the demands of public jus,

tice. A due consideration of all

the points involved should remove

all merely sentimental ideas from
the question.

Crime does not by any means
confine itself to sex ; its atrocities
are a common inheritance. As a
question of sex if the sensibilities
of women are regarded more refill-
ed than those of men, a woman

murderer is a criminal of deeper dye
than a man who commits the same

crime, and there can be no reason

why he should be more entitled to

merciful consideration. She faces
the responsibility, has full know-
ledge of the penalties and is in jus-

tice liable to suffer the murderer's

doom if guilty of the crime to which

it is attached.

The question is simply one of

guilt, aud society is wronged by

every movement that tends to les-
sen the intate abhorrence of its

perpetration.

The same ideas of right and jus-

tice must condemn the unseemly

practices of presenting flowers, and

other demonstrations of unnatural

sympathy with condemned prison-

ers, which has reached a phase at

which the law should exercise its

restraining power, and the press

should cease to make its record of

the proceedings, as well as forego

its recitals of the details of criminal

acts, tending only to produce imi-

tation of them.----..-_—_
THE Cholera has made its ap-

pearance in Chili, and is causing

havoc in one district of that coun-

try. For three years past it has

been slowly but surely making its
way toward this country, and it

seems hardly possible that we can
escape a visit during the coming

summer. Upon its first outbreak

measures wore taken by the sanita-
ry authorities of the various cities

to put everything in good shape to

withstand an attack of the epidemic,

but, since its visit has been so long

postponed, they have lapsed into

their old state of carelessness, and

no city of the country is now in

first-class sanitary condition. The

expenditure of a little money and
muscle now, under judicious guid-

ance, would bear good fruit. The

matter should receive early atten-

tion.—Examines.

J nits J. Tins who was Bon,

vieteti i,i September for the murder
of Tillie Smith, at HaeketstOwn, in
April last, has been sentenced to

be hung on April 14th, next,

THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE BILL
PASSES.

The House yesterday having
passed the interstate commerce bill
by a vote of 219 to 41, that meas-
ure now only requires the Presi-
dent's signature to become the law
of the land in regard to all lines of
transportation by rail crossing State
lines, Should Congress undertake
no further general legislation dur-
ing the present session, its record
of work, with this last achievement,
will be such as no Congress for
many years past has even approxi-
mately equaled. The interstate
commerce bill and the electoral
count bill, fillowing hard upon the
preaidentialr succession bill passed
by this same Congress at its first
session, form a body of legislation
which will make the Forty-ninth
Congress memorable. The pur-
pose of the bill passed yesterday is
to require all charges by railroads
for the transportation of freight
and passengers to be "reasonable
and just," and this reasonableness
and justice in making rates is to
characterize the treatment accorded
to localities as well as persons.
This laudable purpose is sought to
be effected by prohibitions which
are to be enforced by the courts,
aided and guided by a railroad com-
mission, There are, for example,
to be no unjust discriminations,
whether by special rates, rebates,
drawbacks or any of the other de-
vices of which railroad management
is so prolific. Every person, firm,
corporation and locality is to re-
eeive like aocommodation. More is
not to be charged for a short than
for a long haul, provided the cir-
cumstances are substantially simi-
lar. To vitalize competition all
pooling'agreements to put up rates
are forbidden, Publicity of rates
is required. and the liberty of the
railroads to alter rates is restricted
within due limits. Power to inves-
tigate both the management of all
railroads It lid the circumstances
connected with any alleged viola-
tion on their part of the act is
lodged in a commission of five per-
son's to be appointed by the Presi-
dent. The terms of office of these
commissioners will be held to have
begun on January 1, 1887, but the
act itself will not heoome operative
till March 2.9 of the present year.
Should the Forty-ninth Congress
desire to crown its efforts with an
additional adornment not less fully
in the interest of the whole people
It can do so by passing a compre-
hensive tariff bill reducing taxes on
raw materials and articles of neces-
sary use.--,Balta. Sun Jan. 22.

It will be interesting to note the

developments that may grow out of
this law, and how much of it may

remain operative, when it shall have

passed the ordeal of the courts.—

ED.
ss.

INAUGURATION DAY.

We hope that the constitutional

amendment which passed the Senate

changing the date of the inaugura-

tion of the President from the 4th

of March to the 30th of April will

be adopted by the House.

This change will fix the inaugu-

ral ceremonies at a time when the

weather is likely to be agreeable.
This is of itself a sufficient reason

for the amendment, for the inaugu-
ration of a President has become a

great occasion, drawing together

thousands upon thousands of peo-

ple.

But there are other and graver

reasons for the amendment. It
will greatly increase the working

capacity of Congress by substantial-
ly doubling the short session, which
now practically begins after the
holidays and closes on the 4th of
March. The addition of fifty-six
days will greatly relieve the pres-
sure upon Congress. Indeed, if it
were not for the sentimental motive

of celebrating the inauguration of

Washington, it would be wise to fix

the date as late as the first of June,
and give an ample time for the
second session of each Congress.—

Y Star.

THE PROSPECTS PROSPECTS OF WAR.

We have taken very little interest
in the rumors which have been
started latterly of the imminence of
war in Europe. Many of the re-
ports have been simply sensational,

and have afforded the papers ready
themes for discussion, The latest

news from Germany and France in-

dicates the most peaceful aspect of

affairs and the recent ferment seems

to have calmed. There may be war
ultimately, but its initiation is not

for the immediate future. Speen-

lutors on that basis can safely ar-

range to consider new fields of op-

eration.

THE CHARITY BALL

That was held in Baltimore on

Monday evening was an affair of
very large proportions and drew

together the wealth and refinement

of the city. The President and

Mrs. Cleveland were among those

present, about 15p0 in all, and the
undertaking was highly. aiieeessful
realizing between $8,000 and $9,000

for the Women's Hospital for which

it was intended.

IT is proposed to remove the

weather bureau from the war depart-

ment. If that will correct in any

way, the savage vagaries of the
weather that have unsettled the

world for a month, the sooner the
change is made the better. We
vote for it all the time—aye !

—0 O.

GEN. CHAS. P. STONE the Engi-
neer of the Pedestal of the Barthol-

di Statue, and distinguished in the

Civil War, as well by his services,

as by his long imprisonment on un-

accountable grounds, died sudden-
ly on Monday at his home in Flush-
ing, N. Y.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

PROFESSOR YOUMANS, the noted
writer on scientific subjects, died
on Tuesday of last week. He was
born in 1821.

MRS. VOORHEES, the wife of Sen-
ator Voorhees, died at their resi-
dence in Washington last Friday
afternoon of acute peritonitis.

'HE fiftieth anniversary of the
ordination as priest of Pope Leo
XIII., will be celebrated by the
Catholic world on the last day of
present year.

BARN-I:MN big African lion
"Kennedy" was chloroformed last
week. lie had been sick for about
a year and not seeming to improve
his misery was ended as above
stated, lie was 20 years old.

THE Governors of Pennsylvania.
Delaware and New Jersey were in-
augurated on Tuesday. M.S. Quay
was elected United States Senator
from Pennsylvania, and Gen. Haw-
), y from Connecticut. Ballots were
taken in other States.

A QUESTION ABOUT

Brown's Iron
Bitters
ANSWERED.

The question has pmhably been asked thousandsot times, -.How can s Iron Bitters cure every-

trinwilic”hW.reellp,uito.doltiesa. Bela doeigure anry.lia1,1741

tshysicians recogmizep 
physician

anis Ire brZsc restorative
agent known to the profession, and inquiry of any
leading chemical tirm sill substantiate the assertion
that there are more preparations of iron than of any
other substance used in medicine. This shows con.
elusively that iron is acknowledged to be the most
important factor in successful medical practies It is,
however, a remarkable fact that prior to the discov-
ery of BILOWN'S ITIONrIIITTERS no perfect.I; satisfactory iron combination 1:1,4:lever been found.
BROWN'S IRON BIT1FER&'restenelTrureaa
headache, or produce conetipation-nit other iron
medicines do. BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures Indigestion, Billousness,Wenknems,
Dyapeptila, malaria, Chills and Fevers,
Tired Feeling,General Debility,Pain in the
Side, Boater Limbe.IIeadache and Neural-
gia-to/ea there ailments Iron is prescribed daily.
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS,77.1die'.8:,
minute. Like all other thorough medicines, It actsslowly. When taken by tho first symptom ofbenefit is renewed energy. Tho muscles then becomefirmer, the digestion improves, the bowels are active.In women the effect is usually more rapid and marked.The eyes begin at once to brighten : the skin clears
ea: healthy color cornea to the cheeks; nervousness
dbappeara ; hinetional derangements become regu-
lar, and if a nursing mother, abundant sustenance
Is supplied for the child. Remember Brown's iron
Bitters in the ONLY iron medicine that is notthjutious. Physicima mot Druguists rsconinieint it.
The Genuine has Trade Mark and creased red lime
• an wrapper, TAKE NO OTUER. _.•

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of it Dew' of Trust from
Dietriek 'Zeck, dated January 3,1,

1887, and recorded in Liber W. I. P. No.
1, folios 714, &c., one of the Land Rec-
ords of Frederick County, Maryland,
the undersigned, the Trustee therein
named, will sell at public sale, on the
premises now occupied by the said Die-
trick Zeck, in the Town of Emmitsburg,
Frederick County, Maryland,
On Saturday, February 2611i, 1887.
at the hour of 11 o'clock, A. M., the fol-

PUBLIC SALE. T 41\
MHE undersigned Executor of Peter
1 Sell, deceased, will sell the personal
property of the estate, at the late resi-
dence of said deceased, at Fsull'a Mill
near Harney, Md.,

On Wednesday, March 2nd, 1887,

at 9 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following
personal property:

FIVE HEAD OF HORSES!
Four of them are heavy draft horses,

5 YOUNG MILCH COWS
one will be fresh by day of sale,

3 FAT TICOGrS,
2 four-horse wagons, one 2 inch treadNO NAUSEA. and 1 three-inch tread, two-horse wag-
on, 1 four-horse English Wagon bed,

NO WHIR EARS. pair wood ladders, two-horse wagon bed,
2 acts hay carriages, set of wagon bows,
large drag sled, 2 small sleds, tockaway

buggy. (nearly new),

DODGE REAPER AND MOWER

COMBINED, JOHNSON
G RAIN CUTTER.

Threshing Machine&Horse Power
Spring Tooth Hay Rake, (good as new),
York Grain Drill, 3 barshare plows, one

NERVOUS PROSTRATION a large three-horse plow, (nearly new),

and all Germ Diseases, coverer, corn forks, 1 three-horse and 1Bellevue Hospital, N. Y., '•CIniversally sue. one-horse cultivators, land roller, sleightcessful."

ClIr.F.S QUICKLY.

LEVANT, PURE.

A POWERFUL TONIC
that the most delicate stomach will bear.
A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,

RHEUMATISM,

2 single and 2 double shovel plows, corn

FURNITURE:

home,tI one who was deaf twenty-eighi ing table, sink, lot of carpet and oil

hoists without benefit. Cured himself in three ear, 3 Calls Of IllF(1, lot of tubs, settee, 2months. and since then hundreds of others. '
Full particulars sent on applit-ation. . stands, 24 hour clock, lot of queenswart
T. S. PAGE, No. 41 west :.ast St., New York city and glassware and tinware, and many

other articlee, (toted: Vitt; of everythingPlease Don't Forget It

"Every rent treated 4 sets front gears, 2 sets breechbands, 4

I discharged cured," set buggy harness, 4 housings, wagonDr. L. R. White, U. S. Examining Surgeon.
writea : "Kaskine la the best medicine made." saddle, riding saddle, sidesaddle, 3 fourDr. L. AL Glessner. MO East 121st St., New ' horse lines, 2 wagon whir, 4 pairs of

chains, fifth chain. 2 lock chains, 2 grain
medicine ever discovered." cradles 2 mowing seethes, 2 oats forks,Prof. W. F. liolcombe, M. D., 54 East 25th St.. digging iron, crow bar, sledge, 3 mat-N. Y. (late Prof. in N. 'Y. Med. C'ollegei %elites : . . .
'Residue is superior to quinine In its trifle . toekS, 2 picks, 2 ektooil shovels 3 dung,

, to t lie hearing or viand itution." 2 spreaders, cutting-box, wheat fan, corn• Rev. Jas. I.. Hall. Chaplain Albany Penner:. sheller, clover Need seive, lot cow chains, tiary. writes that Kaskine has cured his wife, '
. after twenty years suffering from malaria and jack screw, 2 dung hooks, 2 wheel bar-nervous dyspepsia. Write him for particulars, row, wheat, oats and corn by the bushel,1 Thousands upon thousands write that Kaaba) •
ham cured thein after all other medlotues had ,-4 ACRES OF GROWING RYE,failed. Write for book of testimoniala.
Kaskine ran be taken without any speeial .

medical advice. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by J. A. lot of carpenter tools, shaving horse, 2
ELDER, Emmitsburg, or sent by mail on receipt cross cut saws, hay by the ton, 20 grain
of price. sitekS, 10t of Potatoes.KASK ENE CO., 54 Warren St., New York.

n James River, Va j HOUSEHOLD & KITCHEN

St. Francis nospital,)
New York. with Kas ine has been collars, 4 bridles, 4 halters, 4 thy nets,

York City, has cured over 290 vatients with butt traces, 3 pairs 'breast c ains, 2 logKaskine after quinine and all ot ier drugs had
failed. He says: "It is undoubtedly the best-

New Advertisements.
0Aucny &

  — -

0
FOR ALL, Permanent em-
ployment given to energetic
men and woman everywhere
830 a week and expenses

es t. Samples worth $5 and all particulars
sent free. Address at once 1'. O. 'VICKERY,
Augusta, Maine. Don't miss this chance. Write
to-day.
—

KASKINE
NRW QUININE.)

NO BAD EFFECT.

NO HEADACHE.

power. and never produces the slightest njury shovels, double, sing e, and tripple trees

FARMS Claremont Colon% .
Illustrated circular free
J. F. MANCHA. Clare-

mont, Virginia. 5 bedsteads and bedding, lot bed clothes.
bureau. secretary, 3 chest:4, lot of chairs,

EAFNESS Ietes.,,trailintt: a titite. A;Zrd c!)4Iiive. 1 ten plate stove, c ,rner cupboard, din-

years. 'related by most of the noted spec- cloths, churn and stand. barrel of vine-

1, required on a well conducted farm.
That Dr. II. James C.t NNArt:s INDICA is prepared TERMS OF SA I,E :—Cash upon allin caieutta. India. from Mc purest a id i es- Na' sums of or under five dollars and upon

all sums over five dollars a credit of six
months will be given, the purchaser or
purchasers giving his, her or their notes,
bearing interest from day of sale, with
good and sufficient security, in be al -

. proved by the Executor.

.... jan. 29-ts. 
JUDSON HILL,

Executor.
_

TRUSTEES' SALE.

tive Hemp, and is the tail) , either in
that voutitry or this. that will positively and
ix-rmanently eure Consumption. Itronehitia,

Stilitlit. Nitaill 1 ai arid. and Noe v"us Da-
mao., or break up a fresh cold in '24 hours,
62.50 per bottle, three botth•ii 56.50. C'raddoek
at Co., Proprietors, 10,2 Race St., Phila.

Winter Exposure CausesCoughs,
Colds, Pleurisy. Illieuinallsin, Pnetunonis, Neu-
ralgia. Sciatica, Ltoal•ago, Backache and other
mull to' to. for which itenson,s Ca twine Plasters
tire admitted to be the best rentedy known.
They clive an I eure in a few hours when nO
other appEcation iif tie leant benefit. Endors-
ed by 5.000 Physicians and Drat:gists- Beware
of Drill d ions under similar sounding names, auelt

"Caphieuin," "rzipsielii" or “Capsleine." Ask
I, Benson's take 11., others. Examine care-

when you buy. All druggists.
tt, .1MiNstiN, Proprietors, N. Y.

n I 'Bt.-cation! Hsovp`Arli-icjiraiti.1147,!1: 1.7 ruralPARK
itnIt s, the wer,t ca-se end it the bent remed for

Tro‘Mn.tiOalli or too throat and Maga, and diseases arisingL Inquiry Mont I and exhaustion. f veld° and sick,
' struggling egralnst disease, and slowly drifting to the

•ave will In misiteases recover their health by the timely
use 011'am:tat's Tome, hat delay la dangerous Take it
In time. Cures when all el-e fails. Gives new lit,, and
anent:lit to tae-agod anal:aim. $1 at Druggists.

ELY'S C,ATA R 1.1

lowing personal and real property. Glees Relief at

namely :-1 Road Wagon with 2 sets of , once and Cares
wheels, one set being new, covered
spring wagon, falling-top buggy, tint- 

00r2 "71.

°thy hay, coal oil stove, refrigerator,
grain cradle, carbine, guns, chest, cross
cut saws, mill saws, hand saws, 2 grain
chests, one of which will held about Itat
bushels, ladders, joint shingles, boxes,

CREAM BALM r Lys
PEA B len"; n

4EAD

barrels, eider vipegar, chestnut rails, 0 c.v.
locust, chestnut and walnut posts, lot of from. Injurious
manure, chicken coops, egg eases, has. Drug* and Offen-
kets, scythes, sauer kraut cutter. chip- sire wtorg.
beef cutter, walnut corner cupboard, A particle is appli. d into each nostril and isHowe sewing machine, pair platform agreeable. Price 50 cents by mall or .a.t Drug-scalesgists; by mail. registered. HO ets. Circularsand free. ELY BROTHERS: Druggists, Owego. N.Y
10 SIIARES OF STOCK IN THE

EMMITSBURG WATER CO., EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
also 8 Shares Stock of Emmitsburg R.R.
Co., and numerous other articles not ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.
herein mentioned.
Also at the same time and place.-1.

that Real Estate which was conveyed to
the said Dietrick Zeck by Joshua -Shorb
and wife by their Deed, dated April
4th, 1860, and recorded in Liber B. G.F.
No. 5, folios 504, &c.. one of the Land
Records of Frederick County, being
Lot No. 18 on the Plat of the Town of

Emmitsburg, improved with a

at 
rilMihiuil

HAY FEV2R.1;;?, ooAs,."iota Li pad 4nui^ -

or Powder, F1'14' 65s

T.-ra

2-Story Brick Dwelling House
and Storeroom, Wareroom, Stable and
Woodshed. 2.—That Lot of ground

containing about

'I'vvo Acres of Land,
situated within the corporate limits of
the said Town, in the rear of and north
of No. 1, which was conveyed to the
said Dietrick Zeck by Deed from Fran-
cis W. Lansinger and others, dated Feb-
ruary 1st, 1884, and recorded in Liber
A. F. No. 7, folios 695, &c., one of the
Land Records of Frederick County.
This is a very desirable Lot, and it is
under good fencing.
Terms of Sale :—On the personal prop-

erty a credit of six months will be giv-
en on all sums of five dollars and over,
the purchaser or purchasers giving
notes with approved security and bear-
ing interest from the day of sale; sums
under five dollars, cash, On the real
property, one-third of the purchase
money cash on the day of sale or on the
ratification thereof, the residue in two
equal annual payments, the purchaser
or purchasers giving notes with ap-
proved security for the deferred pay-
ments, and bearing interest from the
day of sale. When all the purchase
money has been paid the deed will be
executed. No personal property to be
removed until the terms of sale have
been complied with. Persons desiring
to view the Dwelling House can do go
by calling upon Mr. D. Zeck, who now
occupies the same.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
Jan 29-4t Trustee.

AUCTIONEERING.
The undersigned offers his services to

the public as an auctioneer. Persons
desiring his services can secure the
sante by leaving word at the Ctutresiete
office, HENRY F, MA XELL

HAY-FIVER

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nervous and

Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man,
Exhausted Vitality, As., Acs, and the untold mis-
eries resulting from indiscretion or excesses; 300
pages, substantially bound in gilt, muslin. Con-
tains more than 126 invaluable prescriptions, em-
bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharma-
copceia for all acute aml chronic diseases. It is
emphatically a book for every man. Price only $1
by mail, post paid, consealed in plain wrapper.
ILLUSTRATIVE ta.1MPLE FREE TO ALL
Young and middle-aged men for the next ninety
days. Send now, or cut this out, as you may never
see it asain. Address Dr. W. 11. PARKER, 4 Bui-
finch street, Boston, Mass.
— - Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 5262 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

JANUARY TERM, 1887.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 19th day of January, 1887.
George W. Rowe, Mortgagee of John G.
Hess and Agnes J. Hess his wife and
James M. Kerrigan and Margaret D.
Kerrigan his wife, on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 14th day of

February, 1887, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by George
W. Rowe, Mortgagee in the above
cause, and filed therein as aforesaid, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in FrederickCoun-
ty, for three successive weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to he /1980.00.

B InTuE of a decree of the Or-
I co it Court for Frederick County,
silt ing as a Court of Equity, and passed
in the CiLiSe Ni,. 4051 Equity, Susanna
Shaw vs. Elmira Crouse, Ethridge F.
K rise and (tilers. The undersigned
Trust c .s will offer for ',ale, at Public
A Intim], at the Western Maryland
Hotel, Emmitsburg, eat:rick County,
Maryland, on
Thursday, the 24114 day of February, 1887,

at one o'clock. P. NI., a 1 that
VALUABLE LI'l"FLE FARM,
situate in Emmitsburg DisHe t, Freder-
ick County, Moreland, about flu lee miles
south East of Vatimitsburg. on the road
Retching from the Plank Real to Max-
ell's Mill, and adjoining the Lt.n Is 01
El bridge F. K rise and othcri.
Farm is known 11S "Ridge Farm," is

of a tract of land called "French-
man's Purchase," and cone ins

99,1 ACRES of LAND,
more or less, and is the same Land
which was laid off, as and for the dower
of Mary Ann Krise, widow of So.omon
Krise, deceased, and is fully desei ibed
in the proceedings and decree pas•ted in
No. 4057 Equity. The itnprovtments

consist of a large

Weather Boarded Dwelling House,
with wing attached, large Bank Barn.
Wagon Shed and Corn CHI., Hog Pen
find other buildings. Two never failing
Wells of Water—one at the house and
one at the barn—good orchard of fruit
trees, consisting of apples, pears and
cherry.

Terms of Sale prescribed by order and
decree of COurt:—One-third of the pur-
chase money cash, to be paid on the
day of sale or on ratification the reof by
the Court, the residue in one and two
years from the day of sale, the purchas-
er or purchasers giving his, her or their
notes, with approved security rnd bear-
ing interest from the day of sale. All
conveyancing at the expense of the pi r-
chaser. A deposit of one hundred dol-
lars till be required of the purchase r
on day, of sale. .

FREDERICK J. NELSON,
CHARLES W. ROSS,

jan 29-41 Trustees.

READ THUS

TWICE.
In addition to our premiums of music

and "Mikado" cards, we have just is-
sued a beautiful panel picture, in colors,
14 x 26, ft facsimile reproduction of one
of the Paris igt100 painting for 1884, en-
titled "Two Sisters." It is a perfect
gem, and well worthy a place on the
wall of any of the patrons of Dobbins'
Electric Soap. We have copyrighted it,
and it cannot be issued by any other
house than ourselves. The edition is
limited, and will be issued gratis to
readers of this paper in the following
manner only :

Lai

Pl-qi CENT. OFF
--

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

COATS and JACKETS.
We still have a fair assortment of the above goods; our prices are

all marked in plain figures at the lowest selling price, and we will now
give the above discount.

G. M. Weaver Js Sop.
Gold. aml Silver NICedal Silh

GUARANTEE.

Gettysburg, Pa. 18
We hereby guarantee 'the yds. of

(Black or Colored) Gros Grain Silk bought this
day. by .1f1   , not to cut in the
period of one year from date, and agree to replace
the _garment, or any part which does cut, subject
to the condition that the garment be shown us
upon which the claim is made.

G. Tits. Wearer 46 Son,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

1887.

NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

Greatest alid Cheapest Family Journal
IN 'T•1111-1, IT FAS Erlf`A.'IsIt7.t4.

• ALWAYS BRIGHT AND RELIABLE.
Every Number an Epitome of the News of

the World.

The Foreign Department
1114;cittalltol. Latest and most aocurato

ble ..-7.'pecials by the

CCIMMERCIAI_. CAI3LES.

IF Telegrapliic Reports of all Current Eventi

Special Features.
Practical Farming articles on

Music, Religion,

Science. Art, Literature, the Drama,'
Fashions and (liess.

INFORMATION ON ALL SUBJECTS.

ACdress, JAMES GORDON BENNLIT,

N W YOU K HER. • LI,

W YORK CITY.

oz. THE LIGHT RUNNING
4 •
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SEWING
HAS

-Th-ViiillwAi

I

ris

-)MACHINE
NO EQUAL

PERFECT SATISFACTIO

New
30

—ORANGE,
Union

Atlanta,

Home Sewing Machine
MASS.

Square, N.Y. Chicago, Ill.
Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Francisco,

-
St. Louis,

Cal.

Co.
Mo,

FO • AL B

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before ,

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up1
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE

THE STAR
""v7W.:te —9721.7.,1:1„V.:717,11.14°'

Published in the City of New York.

WILLIAM DORSHEIMER,
ni)vroit. 

Daily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR
An Eight-page Newspaper, Issued

every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bright and intere•tisair

FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the latest down to the hour of going

to press.
Agricultural, Market,

Fashion, Household,
Financial and Commercial,

Political, Poetical,
Humorous and Editorial

Departments, all under the direction of trained
journalists of the highest ability. Its columns will
to found crowded with good things from beginning to
end.
Original stories by distinguished American and

foreign writers of fiction.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free of Postage in ihe United States and Canada,

outside the lirults of Sew York city.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
Clubs of in to the trio P. 0. address, with an

additional copy to organiser of Club, . . $10.00
FOR THREE MONTHS, on trial, . 26 cents
Speelal terms and extraordinary indaXe•

ment • to agents and canvassers.
Send for Circulars.

THE DAILY STAR.
Tun DAILY STAN contains all the news of the day In

an attractive form, Its special correspondence by
cable from London, Part', Berlin, Vienna and Dublin,
Is a commendable feature.
Al Washington, Albany. and other news centers, the

ablest correspondents, specially retained by Tam Sus,
furnish the latest news by telegraph.
Its literary features are unsurpassed.
The Financial and Market Reviews are unusually full

and complete.  

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free of Postagei 11 the United Stat,s and Canada, out-

side the limits of New York City
Every Day, for one year iincludiug Sunday), $700
Daily, without Sun day, one year, . . 6 00

TOUCH, avery ,sxm . • • • • • LOU
Daily, without Sunday, six months, . . ti.e5t4

WORKMANSHIP & • ftinday, without Daily, on* year, . . 1.
DURABILITY. 44dresa. 'rum •

edition is exhausted,There is, of course, Every Piano Fully Tiarrahted for 5 years. aid Park Place, Now York..Ino advertising on the picture. Broadway 

Save your wrappers of DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC SOAP, and as soon as yoeget twenty-five mail them to us, with your
full addresses, and we will mail you "TheTwo Sisters." mounted ready for hanging,
free of all expense.
The soap improves with age, and those

who desire a copy of the picture at once,
have only to buy the twenty-five bars of
their grocer at once. This will insure the
receIpt of the wrapaers by us before the

I. L. Cragin & Co
SECOND HAND PIANOS. 1 

•, A large stock at all prices, constantly on ; MOEYtO be made. Cut this out andPHILADELPHIA, Pa. hand, comprising some of our own make! return to us, and we will send
  but slightly used. Sole agents for the I you free, something of great

can live at horns, and make more mon- that will start you in business which will bring
valuo and importance to you, .

ey at work for us, than at anything 
celebrated

SMITH 4MERICAN ORGANS 1 you in more money right away than anything
Dated this 19th day of January, 1887. 1 eige hi thill world, cenital not needed;

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk . you are started tree. Both sexes; all 
;else in this world Any one can do the work

ages. Awt one oan do the work. Large earn. 
AND OTHER LEADING HARES, I afid live tot home Eitber sex; all ogee. sme-

ars. We will start von; Oanitta Tie4 "Iteed°41

Y)1111r new that lost coins money torah work•of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co. tines sure from first start. Costly oulfit a0 
Prices and terms to suit all punthasers. •

i terms free. Better not delay. costs you notb- WM. RNABE & CO.,w. niviNG pAREoss, ! hog t.,:fsesenvdmir zilurdoadwdrearoannede findI. out;i  A ipf 7?-1.04: 204 & 206 +.r.V1 Baltimore St „ Baltimore. 
, This le one of the ;remain° important chancee or

arc 
a ritiefientgi mwe i I 1 Tnhootaeastrilyo  aret; :limn Igt,t,nrt -andlree en t4z.:1]

True Npy—Test :

1 S'res4 Tact: tt Ca., Augusta. Maine.jan 22-4t Clerk. co.. Portland, Maine, due V:etY July "Y.



XminitAnag ettintittE.
SATURDAY, JAN. 29, 1887.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 1886, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH,

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. tn. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.00 and 6.15
p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.15 and 6.41 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.10 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Prefet.

car wE are always pleased to receive
communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

Sale Register.

February 22, Mrs. Martha Eyler, in Ey-
ler's Valley, will sell horses, cows,
farming implements, tkc.

February 24, Frederick J. Nelson and
Charles W. Ross, Trustees, will sell
the farm of Mary Ann Krise, deceas-
ed, widow of Solomon Krise.

February 25, George S. Springer will
sell at his residence in Hampton Val-
ley, horses, mules, farming imple-
ments, tke.

February 26, Eugene L. Rowe, Esq., as
Trustee, will sell the personal and real
property of D. Zeck, in Emmitsburg.

On March 2, Judson Hill, Executor of
Peter Sell, deceased, will sell the per-
sonal property of the estate at the
home place near Harney.

March 3, Jacob Myer, at Myer's Mill,
near this place will sell stuck, farm-
ing implements, ttc.

March 7, Ethridge F. Krise, near Tom's
Creek Church, will sell stock, farming
implements, a:c.

March 8, Albert H. Maxell, at his farm
on the Taneytown road, about 14 miles
from this place, will sell stock, farm-
ing implements, &e.

.31nrch 10, Harry McNair at his residence
in Freedom township, Adams county,
Pa., will sell 16 head of horses and
mules, 40 head of cattle, fanning im-
plements, &e.

March 15, Samuel G. Older, at his resi-
- (knee on the Littlestown road about

24 miles from this place, will sell I
horses, cows, farming implements, tkc.

•

LOCAL ITEMS.

it LA CI: Puss dispel melancholy.

Ger rid of that cough by using Viet or

Cough Syrup. Price 25 cents. js2

Blanc Pius( prevent sea-sickness and

care headache, the result of costiveness

or aci•I stomach. °et 9-3m

Wasreps--5;4610 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw 011 shares, Wm. I.. Mc-
Ginnis., one oaile west of Eminitsburg.

Nesatissi like "Dr,Sellers' Liver Pills"

for hea4laehe, hiliotemeert, dizziness, con-

stipation, fever and ague, ita4 all mala-

ria.

MR. HENRY SNYDER it Well known
citizen of Manchester ctietrict, Carroll

Charles E. Butler, who was recently
convicted in the Circuit Court for Fred-
erick County, of the forgery of a note
for $20, was sentenced to five years' im-
prisonment in the penitentiary.

THE farm of Wm. B. McNair, adver-
tised by Sheriff Eaholtz, was knocked
off on Satnrday to W. 0. Horner, Geo.
W. Rowe, Moses Raffensperger and
John A. Livers, at $25, subject to mod-
gage.—Compiler.

Foetowirto on the heels of the coal
oil fizzle at Frederick comes the an-
nouncement of the discovery of gold-
bearing quartz near Boonsboro, in large
quantities. Can't somebody discover
something in our locality?

-611

JOHN KRALL, near East Berlin, Pa.,
believes that the earthquake recently
felt in this section has some way affect-
ed the water supply of his well. Pre-
vious to the shock he had plenty of wa-
ter, but ever since lie is unable to obtain
water from it.—Er.

  • •••  

Write Plainly.

We repeat, names intended to appear
in print, should always be legibly writ-
ten. Nothing more provokes a precise
person than to have his name appear in-
correctly, besides there are occasions
when the act may vitiate matters of
business.

MR. ISAAC RICK Errs, aged 83, a well-
known citizen of Montgomery county,
Md., was run over by a train near Rock-
ville on Thursday of last week. Mr.
Ricketts, who was very deaf, did not
notice the approach of the train which
struck him, severing his head from his
body.

THE breaking up of the ice on Sunday
last., was sufficiently interesting to some
of our citizens to call them through the
mud to witness its outflow at Flat Run,
towards Gettysburg, and the general
judgment was that the little run, in
proportion to its size demonstrated most
creditably.

• •

GIVE your horse Day's Horse Powder
for several days, if he is suffering from
loss of vital energy.
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup.—It contains no

dangerous drugs ; it is a perfectly safe
medicine. 25 eta.
In fast eating Americans lead time

world. This has made dyspepsia a
national disease. Remember Dr. Bull's
Baltimore Pills cure dyspepsia.
It provokes imitations, Drexel's Bell

Cologne.

11,4 of Lettrrs.

Five Fears in the Penitentiary. Da. 131.:u.'s Cough Syrup has been be-
fore the public for years, and is pro-
nounced by thousands superior to all
others articles for the cure of coughs,
colds, influenza, and all pulmonary com-
plaints.
I used Salvation Oil for rheumatism

in the feet, and after several applica-
tions was entirely relieved of pain and
could walk as well as ever.

ANN R. WATKINS, Baltimore, Md.
• 411.

Oil In Frederick.

A good deal of excitement was caused
in Frederick last Friday by the reported
discovery of a genuine article of crude
oil on the premises of Messrs. Birely
Brothers, on East Patrick street. In-
vestigation developed the fact that oil
has been exuding from the soil at the
point referred to, which is about 25 teet
from Carroll creek, for some time past,
and that the surface of the water in the
running stream Was almost completely
covered by it for some distance. The
attention of Mr. D. C. Herbst, of Pitts-
burg, who happened to be in Frederick,
and who is recognized as an expert in
such matters, having had an extensive
experience in the oil fields of Pennsyl-
vania, was called to the alleged discov-
ery, and after a personal examination it-
was pronounced by him to be the best
surface showing of the presence of crude
oil and natural gas that he has seen in
a number of years. At his suggestion,
about a quart of the oil was skimmed
from the water and placed in a bottle,
to be thoroughly tested by him in his
laboratory. He expressed it as his be-
lief that there is an oil pocket beneath
the spot in a rock fissure perhaps four
hundred feet or more deep, which, if
reached by boring, would probably rea-
lize a flow in paying quantities. He
stated also that there is no reason why
oil and coal should not be found in this
region. Pieces of paper saturated with
the oil ignited quickly and burned rap-
idly. It appears that indications of the
presence of oil in the neighborhood and
in other portions of Frederick city have
been noted at intervals for sonic years,
hut no steps have ever been taken to-
wards its development. A large number
of persons visited the spot, and it is
likely that a thorough investigation will
at once be made.—Son.
The oil metiers will now abound in

the staid old town, and every man who
reaches for his olfactory projection will
naturally enough be presumed to he on
the scent of oil. The odor of the fluid
moreover will be supposed to cling to
the inhabitants, go where they may.
If the town is to be upturned in the
search it will be a good time to locate it
anew, with modern improvements that
will obviate the present unhealthy con-
ditions and the old site will stand a
monumental ruin like Sodom of old.
P. 8.—Since the above was written,

the oil has ceased to flow ; the high
hopes of the discovers have been dumb-
founded; and the staid old town has re-
sumed its usual placidity, and Carroll

The folowing, letters reinan in the creek is getting ready to set things afloat
Post Office, Enunitsburg, Md., Jan. 24, when Spring arrives. But the Court-
1887. Persons calling will please say house iron railing remains firmly fixed
sdrert:sed, otherwise they may not re- in its Silurian foundations.
veive them :
Miss Diffew:al, '1'. Ii. (irace, Miss

Attie Hoke, Alexis Keeper, Wm. Mort, The annual craze for the spelling-bee

Miss Ethel Phillips, Mrs. Rose Simon, has broken out There seems to be an

CliarlesShaner, Miss Emma Shame, ina et n limnna nature, to devote theMiss nn i

Maggie I). Witht.row, Israel Zimmer- long evenings of the opening year to

man. extraordinary performances, in m•arly
every department of life, not even ex-

The New York Herald. eepting the sphere of religion; singing
As the prospectus in another column sellouts, debatieg t•lubs, parties of var-

says, The New York Herald is the great- ious sorts, and of course as the children
est and cheapest family journal in the may net be overlooked in the general
United States. The reputation of the rush for pleasure and excitement, and
Herald is world-wide, for its freshness that the ambition of a successful teacher
and reliability, giving in each number a . here anti there, may be manifested, of
complete compendium of the news of the course the spelling-bee comes into ac-
entire world. The weekly has special live exercise. It is one of the occasions
features commending it to farmers, and to which most appropriately may heap-
its columns cover the fields of science, plied the question—what good ? It re-
art, Literature, religious intelligence, presents that phase of an educational

county, died January 25, aged ,tiboa 2 and all subjects. Read the prospec- course, which with no expenditure of
tus and note the address. thought and the least measure of culti-

vation, a exhibition of a school may be
THE February number of the Eclectic 

n 
given ; it arouses a rivalry among the

as a well chosen assortment of selec-
scholars that may represent progress

tions from the 'oest current foreign liter-

LOST.—In Emmitsburg, on Saturday,
January 22, an Onyx Breastpin set with

gold. If left at this office the finder

will be rewarded.

RECEIVED.—A mamoth St. Joseph
Daily Herald of January 10. Splendid,
magnificent illustrations. Many thanks
to Jno. L. Motter, Esq.

MT. ST. MARY'S Post-office now re-

ceives its mail from Mutter's instead of .
Emmitsburg. Tlie new arrangement

-went into effect last Friday.

De. A. J. HARMAN, one of the leading
physicians of Carlisle, died from bron-
chial trouble early Thursday morning

at his rssidence in that place.

THE weather of last week was remark-
able for its changes from 120 in the ear-
ly part to 520 on Saturday afternoon,
compelling an open window for some
tinie.

THOSE who have hoarded up trade
dollars will rejoice that the House
coininittee has reported favorably, on
the Senate bill providing for their re-
demption.

GEORGE Girrozt.e has at all times on
hand for sale fresh butter, eggs, chick-
ens and turkeys. Buyers will do well
to call on him before purchasing else-
where. dec 25-tf

JAMES D. Scorr, one of the most prom-
inent citizen of Chambersburg, died last
week. He was 73 years old and a broth-
er of the late Thomas A. Scott, of the
Penna. R. R.

Jr you feel dull, stupid and drowsy,
your liver is not in a. proper condition
and you should use Victor Liver Syrup,
Cleanse Our blood and fortify yourself
against all disease. j22

IT is in evidence of approaching spring
that we had both bear and monkey
dances on our streets last Friday,
Next will come the hand-organs, and
then gardening may begin.

SUNSHINE showers may often be seen
in summer time, but on Wednesday we
had a lively squall and the snow-flakes
briskly descending with the gun shin-
ing brightly and the thermometer indi-...
eating 380.

settavz "Dr. Sellers' Vermifuge" is
Ofe best worm.medieine for Andren in
the world, and parents might hot to use
gny other. 25c P vial,

ature. Professor Caird's papar on .
nment 

tv1 I • •
ith the least exertion, and

"Goethe and Philosophy" has the 
tai 

which the smallest amount of talent
place a honor and is followed by

may seem to surpass the most excellent
spicy article by Grant Allan, entit.led

, ability; to spell well, does not imply su-
"Americau Jottings," being an account

Rev. penority except in its own isolated
of his receat visit to this country.

„The form. The men of old who gave us the
John Verschoyle discourses on

common:law could not spell at all and
Character of Shelley," end an eminent

kept their accounts on a tally-stick. So
Anglo-Indian, Sir William Gregory-, en-

now the best thinkers, and those who
tens into a study of the loyalty of the
Mohammedans of India to the British 

most influence affairs are not noted for

Crown. "Mohammedanism in Central
their ability to spell. There are various

Africa" is also a capital paper. 
„A Par- departments in school training, in which

a teacher may be justifiable in claiming
isian" writes of France as it was and is,
and two very interesting practical papers 

consideration for their development,
and these are not by any means limitedon topics near to us are "The Railway
to mere book learning, but include per-

Bubble" and "Financial Frauds."George
Baden-Powell discusses the Eastern • 

Kenai deportment, correct morals and
general culture. The champion of the

Question ably, and Rev. Canon West-
1 cott makes a strong plea for "Christian- Bee has .tanall grounds to boast of his

ity as the Absolute Religion," One of
prize. U the contest could be in writ-
ing and shotv the best spelling in con-
nection with the best penmanship, there
might be wane grounds to hope for suc-
cess in the peed:action of good clerks,

• but in the usual course of things the
single faculty of memory in a single de-
partment is made the point of interest
and amusement to the wondering
crowds. The whole thing is a delusioe
and a farce, and should be prohibited
as regards the public schools. Declensa-
tions, the reading of essays and other
exhibitions of progress could well and
appropriately supply the requisite en-
tertainments, at once be beneficial to the
pupils, and edifying to the pahrens of
the schools.

the most interesting papers in the num-
ber is by John Baker Hopkins, under
the title of "Lazarus to Dives." Other
well-written essays, together with strik-
ing short stories, poems and sketches,
make up the number, which contains
twenty body articles. The Eclectic Mag-
azine fully sustains its standard reputa-
tion as an admirably edited periodical,
whose monthly visits are welcomed in
thousands of homes in all the four quar-
ters of the globe. Published by E. R.
Pelton, 25 Bond Street, New York.
Terms, $5 per year.

Free Trade.

The reduction of internal revenue and
the taking off of revenue stamps from
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has
largely benefitted the consumers, as well
as relieving the burden of home manu-
facturers. Especially is this the case
with Green's' August Flower and Bosehee's
German Syrup, as the reduction of thir-
ty-six cents per dozen, has been added
to increase the size of the bottles con-
taining these remedies, thereby giving
one-fifth more medicine in the 75 cent
size. The August Flower for Dyepepsia
and Liver Complaint, and the German
Syrup for Cough and Lung troubles,
have perhaps, the largest sale of any
medicines in the world. The advantage
of increased size of the bottles Will be
greatly appreciated by the sick and af-
flicted, in every taws and village in
civilized tountries. Sample bottles for
10 cents remain the same size.

• I

Rheumatism and Neuralgia Cured lo gpays

The Indiana Chemical Co., have dis-
covered a compound which acts atth
truly marvelous rapidity in the cure of
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. We wars
antee it to cure any and every calm of
acute Inflammatory Rheumatism acid
Nearalgia. 1i3 2 DAYS, and to give imme-
diate relief in chronic cases and effect a
speedy cure.
On receipt of 30 cents, in two Rent

stamps, we will send to any address the
prescription for this wonderful coin-
pound, which can be filled by goer
home druggist at small cost. We take
this means of giving our discovery to I

money if satisfaction is not given.
Tne TNI,1410., CHEMICAL CO.

Ijan. Crawfordsville, led.

Another Eire Averted.

About 1 o'clock, p. m., today (Friday)
an alarm of fire was given, caused by
the chimney on W. H. Hardman's resi-
dence taking fire. The Hose Company
responded quickly and extinguished the
flames in a gale with only a slight dam-
age to the roof.

BLACK Plias aid digestion.
 .....-

Vtcron Cough Syrup contains no opium
therefore it is perfectly safe for any one
to use. j22.

• 111.

GETTYSBURG, PA., Dee., 30, 1886.-4
have used the Black Pills for several
years and find them to be just what I
want. I have all along recommended
their use and so now.

H. J. STAHLE,
Editor Gettysburg Compiler.

Tuz Gettysburg Star and Sentinel says :
We regret to be compelled to say that
the Editor of this paper, though hope is
entertained that he may have strength
enough to rally, is, as we go to press, in
a very critical condition.
As we go to press the sad news of the

esteemed Editor's death, has reached
us.

•

BLACK Puss relieve palpitation.

THE first annual report of the Secre-
tary and Treasurer of the Farmers' and
Mechanics Loan and Building Associa-
tion of Emmitsburg, was submitted to
the directors on the 22nd of December,
1886, and makes a remarkably good
showing for the first year. Space for-
bids the publication of the sums in full,
but the report is open for the inspection
of interested persone.

'hie prospectus of the Star published
in New York City, appears in this issue,
any of our friends desiring a first class
Democratic paper, daily or weekly, can-
not go amiss in subscribing for the Star.
The reputation of the editor Hon. Wil-
liam Dorshehner, is a perfect guarantee
that the paper will always be in the
front rank of the highest type of the
journalism of the day. It is the only
daily paper in New York City, fully in
accord with the national administration,
and is always elevated in tone, pure in
style and contents throughout. The
Weekly Star and the EnnITSBURG
CH EoNICLE may be had, on application
at this office, for the very low price of
$1.50 a year for two papers. Read the
prospectus.

PERSONAI S.

Miss-Annie Reck of near Harney, is
visiting at Mr. F. A. Maxell's.
Mr. E. F. Krise made a visit to Balti-

more and Washington last week. •
M18. D. T. Reynolds of Duflields, W.

Va., and Mrs. Leighton G. Kremer,
wife of Rey. Kremer, of Hagerstown
are the guests of Miss Annie B. Krise.
Joseph Buffington, Esq., and wife

have returned to their home in Kittan-
ning, Pa. Miss Mat tie Simontun at.-
coin pan led them.
Miss Edith Mutter is visiting at Mt.

Airy, Carroll County.
Mr. J. E. Wolford and wife of Mar-

tinsburg, W. Va., are visiting at Mr.
Albert Smith's.
Mr. Edmund Nussear of Reisterstown

is visiting his parents in this place.

Yoe cannot speak too highly of the
wonderful curative powers of Victor

j22Liver Syrup.

t ommunicated.

Mu. Enrrou.—The subject. of street
lights has been written upon and talked
about again and again, yet our citizens,
whilst duly appreciating the amount of
light vouchsafed them, still ask for
and have a right to demand more. The
lights should be so arranged, and at
such intervals as to illuminate equally,
both sides of the streets, and clearly de-
fine the slippery places, mud-holes and
stumbling-stones which the way-farer
desires to avoid. There is surely some
way to arrange the position of street
lamps, and have them kept in such con-
dition as to give satisfaction, and the
safety as well as comfort. of the citizens
require it. Another grievance to which
we are subjected in connection with our
street lights, is that they are extin-
guished at such an early hour, that
those attending any public entertain-
ment, or even a little social gathering,
are obliged to grope their way home in
perfect darkness. No place sufficiently
civilized to have street lights at all
should allow them to be put out before
12 o'clock, unless the moon is shining.
Public safety, both moral and physical
demand this, and the few extra cents
per night which it would cost the cor-
poration to keep the lamps burning two
hours longer had better be saved some
other way.
One who has no sympathy with darkness.

—m.•

The Only Way to Conquer Dyspepsia.

It is perfectly preposterous to introduce pepsin
and other artitickit solvents into the stomach, in
the expectation tat they will assist digestion by
acting on the food itself. They will not. Nor is
it possible thus to overcome dyspepsia. The only
Way to conquer that disorder, and prevent the
numerous disedtges end disabilities which it as-
susedly provokes, is to renew the activity of gas-
tric action by strengthening the stomach. Hos-
tetter's stomach Bitters eradicates the most in-
veterate forms of indigestion by re-toning vital-
ity !to the alimentary orgasms. and those which
are tributary to theism The liver, the bowels.
the kidneys and the nerves, no less than the
stomach, experience the invigorative effects of
that standard tonits whieh possesses alterative
properties that grearty enhance its beneficial in-
fluence, and give ft permanence to its effects
which they would not otherwise possess.

BLACK Pisi-s rernove costivenesa.

I) ill: D.

FORNEY.—On January 25th., 1887, at
the residence of Mr. Jelin Slush, near
this place, Mr. Abraham Forney, aged
84 years and 1 month. The interment
wits made in the Cemetery of Tom's
Creek M. E. Chum)), Aer. E. S. John-
ston officiating.

.13.1111:1S.

Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Cronp, Asthma,
Brwl.itia. Whooping Coutat, Incipient Consurnp.

Lion, and ,relieves consumpttve
persons /* Advanced riages or
the disease. Price 7.5 eta. -Cau-
tion. The Cenrjae Or. Eull's
Cn,,A STrup Is sold .or.iy In
white tertipperS, and bears our
registered Trade-Narks to s
A Duit's ;lead in a Circle.a Red-
Strip Caution-Label, and the
facsimile signatures of John W.

100 Butt it A. C. Never .12. Co. Sole
Prop's, Baltimore, lid., U. 14Arac

SALVATION OIL
'The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"

Will relieve more quickly than any
ether known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites, Backache, Wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, &c. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents& Bottle.

BUSIN ESS LOCALS.
•

GET your house painting done by
John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estunates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A max stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son

- Maya your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyeter, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

EW FIRM!
I HE undersigned hereby give notice

that they have entered into a co-
partnership for the purpose of conduct-
ing, the

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,
in its several department, under the

firm name of
JAMES A. ROWE & SON,

at the old stand of James A. Rowe, in
Etnmitsburg, Md.

J A 31 ES A. ROW
Jan. 24, 1887. FRANCIS M. ROWE. '

Persons indebted to the undersigned
will please call and settle their RCCOUnttl 1
without delay.
jan 29-3t. JAMES A. ROWE.

NOTICE.

OFFIcE or TI1F. 110A RD OF SCHOOL COM-
MISsIONERS or FREDF:R10E COUNTY. 1
FREDERICK, Mn., JantlitrY 24. 1887.

A regular meeting of the ?School COW-
missioners will be held

On TueNlay, February 81h, 1887.
Teachers' Reports nmst he in the

Ii of their Commissioner, or in this
office by Saturday, February 5, 1887.

're:tellers' Salaries will be paid on and
after February 11, 1887.

Jty order,
F. R. NEIGHBOURS,

jan 29-2t Secretary.

Executors' Nctice.
- -

r rims is to give notice that the Sub-
'. scriber has obtained from the
Orphan's Court of Frederick County,
'Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

PETER SELL,
late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against said deceased
are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof to the sub-
scribers on or before the 1st day of
July next ; they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefit of said es-
tate. All persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate
payment.
Given under my hand this 1st day

of January, 1887.
JUDSON HIT I ,

Executor. mARBjan. 1-St.

Dissolution Notice.

THE Co-partnership heretofore exist-
. ing between James 31. Kerrigan

and Harry Smith, under the firm name Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
of KERRIGAN & SMITH, in EtilMit8bUrg,
31(1., has been this day (January 14th
1887) dissolved by mutual consent. The
books of time late firm are in the hands
of Harry Smith, and all persons know-
ing themselves to be indebted will
please call and settle.

JAMES M. KERRIGAN,
HARRY SMITH.

The coach business in all its branches
will be continued at the old stand, by
the undersigned.
jan 22-3t HARRY SMITH.

jg sss,
a •

CANT
4,9 gs7.

By Jay Gould, 2.21-1—
Pu/die Trial, 2.191.

Dam Lady Shipley, by
Price's St. Lawrence, 2.35-i.

Full Brother to Aladdin, 2.204—
/Wile Trial, 2.21 1-5.

CANTON is a cherry bay, stands just
16 hands and weighs 1090 lbs. He has
a full mane and tail ; a good sensible
head ; bright eye ; powerful quarters ;
deep chest ; legs clean and sound ; is
pure gaited ; in disposition is as kind as
any • 'nitre or gelding, and well com-
mands time attention of all thoughtful
breeders. For terms, extended pedi-
gree or any further particulars, address

W. R, TROXELL
lIOTTER'S, MD.

Chicago Horseman, Dec,ember 3d, 1885.
When I visited Carl Burr's place to

"sample" Aladdie, by .Tay Gould, with
a view to driving him through the
Eastern Circuit, I saw his brother CAN-
gos trot the last half of a soggy track
and face a strong breeze in 1:17, draw-
ing a driver weighing 200 lbs. Therm' is
no doubt in my mind that he can enter
the 2:30 circle. He is a majestic look-
ing hay stallion. upwards of 16 hands
high. Ris-gait, form, carriage and di,-
position, coupled with his breeding,
eminently qualify him for a sire of
trotters and carriage horaes.—E. C.
WALKER (V67:148). Jan 1-6m

j14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

I_Aoolc Here

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG., M D.,
Best quality of Butchers meat. elways

to be had. 'Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. sep

Working Classes Attention.
we are now

prepared to furnish all classes with employment
at home, the whole of the time, or for their
spare moments. Business new. light and profit
able. Persons of either sex:.easily earn from
cents to $5.00 per evening awl a proportional
sum by devoting all their time to the business.
Boys and girls earn nearly as much as nice.
That all who see this may send their addres..

ders promptly filled, and satisfection and test the business, we make this offer. To
smith as are not well satisfied we will send oneguaranteed.
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor, particulars and outfit free. Address tie, nog
STlilsON Co., Portland. Maine.

Ge 3-9in E313IITSBURG, MD.

W013AUCCII
PATENTS SECURED
C. M. ALEXANDER,

having opened (114ar Fart"crY in Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.
Entinitabiarg, ft it P 4f,n(Lersigned

I baye seennet1 enure than 3%000 Wait entr:.titleigkill of the pal/lie to his .stock .of
I a•ferenee oatwau in oCangsess, in the

Fine Cigars, Tobacco,Pipes,&c. Govertuneatt liepartsuents and:in atm tat
eveiy town nud eity in the •country.Fine Cigars he -rite 'hundred -and thous-
Send for terms.anti, and special brands made to order.

JAMES P. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

arr36-1y..

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 G St. Washington, Re

Enimitsburg, Md. Automatic Sewing Machine Ca.'

The Cosmopolitan
The handsomest,snost entertaining, low price,

illustrated family ;magazine in the world,
02.50 per year, with a $.2.25 premium
Ire.) Sixty-four beautifully printed pages in
each number, filled with short stories,cket.ghes,
travels, adventures, bright and brief -scientific
and literary articles, by distinguished Americas
and foreign writers such as Julian Hawthorne,
Harriet Prescott Spofford, George ParsonsLathrop, Louise Chandler Moulton, J. Mac-
donald Oxley, Ella Wheeler Wilcox; B. H.
Floyesen, Catherine Owen, Rev. R. Heber
Newton, Alphonse Daudet, Paul Hevse, Count
Tolstoi, Th. Dostoivsky, William Westall and
many others. Also entertaining J UVEN ILE
and icoraluabte sinvfootio LD departments.
Onelse more illustrated articles and several full-
page engravings in every number.

A Shannon Letter and
Bill File or a Shannon
Sheet-Music Binder
Free to every
Subscriber.

evTerhyewseherperemfoirums$2.75n
each. The File lathe most
perfeot devieeever invent,
gd for time preservation and
classification (alphabetic-
ally and according to date)
of an letters, bills, etc.
Any paper can be referred
to, taken out and put back
without disturbing the
others. Whim the Binder
one can inserter-take out

i.e any piece of music without
filszi 4225. disturbing any-other sheet.
Get SAMPLE COPY at NEWS STAND or

send 20 Cents to publishers.
AGENTS WANTED. SIG CONNISSIGNE PAID.

Schlicht & Field Co., Rochester, N.Y.

$100 A WEEK.
Ladles or gentlemen desiring pleasant reales I, An Intelligent, 1%8 anti z.nergetm.g hie employment write at once. We want you tothe public instead of putting it out :%1/1-1.1 tO canvass Erninitsburg district for nor. FRANKLIN AP/LiSCROE R

a patent medicine, it being much less the sale of one of the most intersating- Itself to mivery cue at eight STAI'LE
IIDE Bt.

, Is now open for the reception of patient.,, either 
sandman article of 110Intelti
.es FlOUR. Relict like hot -cokc's, Profits :100

gn 

g We. hat rt cam-

expensive. We will gladly refund books ever offered to .the Tithn edicatl or magical.. d.aniummnhergedeff first-elass pri- per cent. Families wishing to prat tie, ee,tn-

I

"T
iG wate rooms have or the accom-I •

WANTED.
• •

, , . , . . XX I
PENNSYLVANIA." 4p1v to

„T. C. MARTIN, I
Jen 2.9-2t Meehaniestown, 31.d.

The Nursery and Child's Hospital

inodation of eationte coming from a distance,
ri.mhaoTi:im'iTineLeci.irnaTml'enic7.1s(!)sysAl;l1litittinct!,ar'X;e1.1:
Rooms and board from to „St. 15 per week.. .)p-
ply to the fimisil Anion.

The best Liver and Blood purifier known. In
use for over 100 years. It cures all diseases origi-
nating from a disordered liver and impure blood;
such as Bilious Attacks, Malaria, Dyspepsia, Diz-
ziness Sick-headachs, Constipation.Colds, Scrof-
ula, Erysipelas, Boils, Pimples. and Female
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, it is an ex-
cellent remedy for children. Price, $1.00 per bottle,sarame bottle 2.5 cents. We also manufacture the
following victor Remedies: Victor cough Syrup.
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Pain Balm. Victor
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment. Every bottle is
rmaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Try one
bottle and be convinced. Price, 25 per bottle.

VICTOR. illEMEDIES CO., Sole Prop's.
FREDERICK Md.

11111111.11111.11.1.101.11111111.1.16==r

LOCUST GROVE

ROLLER MittS
Two Miles East of Emmits urg,

W. B. HUNTER, Prop'r.

BEST GRADE OF ROLLER FLOUR
always on hand, and delivered within
reasonable distances from the

THIS FLOUR MAKES THE
WhITEST & BEST BREAD
AND GOES FURTHER

THAN ANY
OTHER.

All sorts of Meal and Chop always on
hand, for sale. Custom Work prompt-

ly and satisfactorily done.

BEST DIRKET PRIM PAID FOR RAIN, H.
nov 6-6m

Ed. T. Manning. II. F. Manning.

Ed.T.Maililillg&Bro.;
--STEAM MANUFACTURERS OF—

Cigar Boxes,
EMM1TSBURG, MD.

LUMBER FURNISHED AND
SAWED READY TO TACK

FOR BOX MAKERS.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
dec 4-6m

C.F.ROWE & CO.
—DEALERS Ix—

Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSBURG, MD,

June 12-y

THE CENTURY
For 1886-87.

TILE CANTSMY !la ma illustrate-1 new; •
ly magazine, having a resider rile,: -
non of _about two laimdred thetas 1
copies, -often reacili leg and si t•t' i 4

exceeding t wo :hundeed and tee vitt y -
thousand. Chief among its sentity -
tractions for the canting year isat se,
which has been in _active prepareti.
for sixteen -years. It •
own country in its.usost iirse,
set forth

THE LifE OF LINCOLN,
By -his Confldessalud Secretaries. Joh.. O.,

Nicolas.- and Col. John --v.

This great work, begun with the sae, -
than of President iLincoln, and conthe
ued under the authority of his sets t t
Hon. Seibert T. Lincoln, is the tsily
and authoritative record-of the lite f
Abraham Lincoln. Its AntlitIrm Wincia

friends of Lineolte laefoite his presiei I s
cy ; they were most "intimately :us• -
mated with him as prierate eensetlir:,•
throughout his term of offete.,
them were transferred upon tineela-
death all his private papers. ilere a';,1
.be told the inside history of Atte v it
war and of President Lincoln'a -
istration,—important details of aelika
have hitherto remained unrevetite„,
that they might first appear in ;ISA
autheaatic history. By reason of Ake
publifttticin of thin work,

THE WAR SERIES,

which has ;been followed with unflag-
ging interest by a great audienre, sill
occupy less space during the coming
year. Gettysburg will be described by
Gen. Hunt (Chief of the Union Artil-
lery,) Gen. Longstreet, Gen. E. M. Law,
and others; Chickamauga, by Gen. 1).
II. hill; Sherman's March to the Sea.
by Generals Howard and Slocum. Gen-
erals Q. A. Gillmore, Wm. F..Smith,
John Gibbon, Horace Porter, anti John
S. Mosby will describe special battles
and incidents. Stories of naval engage-
ments, prison life, etc., etc., will appear.

NOVELS AND STORIES.

"The Hundredth 31an," a novel by
Frank R. Stockton, author of "The La-
dy, or the Tiger?" etc., begins in No-
vember. Two novelettes by George W.
Cable, stories by Mary Hallock Foote,
"Uncle Remus," Julian Hawthornt•,
Edward Eggleston, and other saroani-
nent American authors will be printed
during the year.

SPECIAL FEATURES

(with illustrations) include a series of
articles on affairs in Russia and Siberia,
by George Kennan, author of "Tent
Life in Siberia," who has just returned
from a most eventful visit to Siberian
prisons; papers on the Food Questen,
with reference to its bearing on the La-
bor Problem; English Cathedraies
Eggleston's Religious Life in the Atner-
lean Colonies; Men and Women of
Queen Anne's Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant-,
Clairvoyance, Spiritualism, Astrology,
etc., by the Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D.,
editor of the Christian Advocate; astro-
nomical papers; articles throwing light
on Bible history, etc.

PRICES. A FREE COPY.

Subscription price, $4.00 a year, 35
cents a number. Dealers, poatnamsters,
and the publishers take aulescaiptions.
Send for our beautifully illustrated 24-
page catalogue (free), containing full
prospectus, etc., including a special offe-
by which new readers can get back
numbers to the beginning of the War
Series at a very low price. A specimen
copy (back number) will be sent on re-
quest. Mention this paper.
Can you afford to be without THE CEN,

TURY ?
TIIE CENTURY CO., NEW YORK.

Golleral Morchaildiso Zilllmermall&Maxcill
raUR stock consists of a large variety —AT THE—
k.1 of Dry Goods, cloths, BRICK WAREHOUSIF.,
CASSIMERES. OILACESS

eottonades, ladies dress goods, notions GRAIN Jr. PRODUCE,COAC,
iitTs s: CAPS, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
QUEENSWA RE,

roiate Grc)ceries.
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat ,t-ou
squarely. 10-Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE tk SON.
- -

EMMITSBURC

LE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

. only should for their tivrn heneht wine for per.
ticelars. 17sed,emtery clay the year round in everg house held. r.ras. within reach of all. (jr callers free. Acents receive  S A al P L It IKE.AtIcirieoi E1.0 11; STJCW1'11 RIDS

I

72 West 23d St., New York, N.Y.
We invite s:,erial -

tention to
,PATENT so!,
AWN Mace,
precisely
ctiteh s
,Gibbs, and yn , ;
-preferred to the

• 
Wili

.sk Gibbs Autonial to 'r< •
sion "MaQhine, can he
returned any limn with-
in 30 daye -and money

refunded. But what Is More remarkable still, ea
never knew a woman Willing to do her own family
sewing on a shuttle machine after having tried ow
new Patent .AUTOMATIC.
Even shoe Manufacturers ftind it best snitsrl to

their work-its elastic seams are more durable.
Truly-Automatic Sewing Machines are fast sups
siding Alumnia machines, and it is no use to
,deay it. Xrntb.je mighty and does prevail Pdiuttis
Machines have seen.their best days.

Sand for circular. Correspondence solicited.

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

sgagro PHILADELPHIA
Cor. Chestnut and Burlith Sts.

Receive Adverrisenteats for this Paper.

EsTimATESIT EigrsTPOZI FREE
lin'eirs AYER & SON'S MANUAL

INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLINING)
A Priceless

Boos to thine
who ara runt

to walk.

and BEST ullanla ifiVrtworrakin wprc
So CinlY faanunsi-Anitre al reclining rollir; -their

Easy Chair Ds- Next Mx% eon.

IDVERTISERS 1F4%"4 p.e6.°5'", 
whO

in advertaingsasceivhen On Chicago, will fi• o o
cite-,', Randall/1i errs ".1 7.e?'

ea-sseeJeiseases • Op J.;
Asa your druggist for Meek Pins,

1



_

mrat.bur • Humeurous.ff
SA Ttlr;RDA Y, JAN. aft, "'SS.

Miscellaneous.

r.I;14E. Fent Il fl is n•ft.al .11i:1,YY4 a good
garsty net.. silthough Ile la aecmstom-

ed 40 hof-11011.6e8.-Istnn Commer-
cial Bulletin.

it Matter for Thoetelit. -Roadie TonosfqxN IN U might he defined
itow to get good roads may well as an instantaneous sensation fol-

he discussed by farmers' clubs slur- lowed by a long walk tip MIL-New
ing the winter,and should be thouligt l'oek World.
$ bout by every farmer. Dow im-

!=,.1 
ortant this niatier is. is shown by V, Mister, I get in for half

don't I ?" "What for ?
he following statement made by I, Priee

i You're a full grown man, are you
Mr. Rudolp Hering. President of

•the  Enquirers' Club, of Philadel- not "V" but I've only got

phia : A load which one horse can I one eye.

draw on level iron rails will require "Si MBG, kill you tell me \allv dey
sin cod), level asphalt road, one inwariablyilake d e peniiies from ds

end two-third horses; on bad Bel- I eins naren at de Sunday School ?"
gian pavement, three and one-eighth a'ourse I kin, Dat is to 'el de
horses; on good cobble-stone road, cents of de meetin'."
seven horses; on bad cobble-stone

PETER-No; there is no rhyms
'road, thirteen horses ; on ordinary

for tobogganing, we are sorry to say.
earth road, twenty horses ; on sand'

raid, forty horses.

Good  roads not only save horse-

flesh, but vehicles. 'fake what are

ordinarily called "good roads" and

''bad roads," and a vehicle used on

the first only will last twice as long,

at least, as one used on the latter

only. No one can doubt that coun-

try roads would be fifty per cent.

better than they now are, if the la-

bor and money put upon them were

properly applied. how to have

that work and money properly ap-

plied is the . matter to be discussed

now, that the best methods may be

ready for adoption when the season

for road-making comes. Whether

or not the road-bed should be only

so rlace-drd tied, or underdrained

with tile, or by putting in a cordu-

roy foundation ; whether or not

gravel 01. plank should be used ;

how best to use gravel, or plank, or

tile-these are points to be decided

-before spring. The farmers' club

should also discuss specifieally ths

repair of each highway in the neigh-

borhood. This will lead, among

other things, to an understanding

whether or not it will be proper ti

shorten a highway by straightening

It; whether a road that now goes

around a hill should be carried over

it by grading, down the hill, or

'whether making a road longer by

carrying it around a hill will la

coMpensated for by the less grade.

'bow to keep weeds from growing in

the hig.hways, to seed the ail teen

; aryl many other points which.
hu; being settled, would greatly

11141 to the improvement of tla

rofets.

Over-Eetimates in l'ou ii ry.

Because poultry is claimed to pay

large profits in proportion to the

amounts invested therein, it does

not follow that all who venture in

1 he ponitry business will get rich

'tit make money. It requires capi-

tal to cond net- great enterprises.

and if large amounts are expected.

large sums must be invested. It is

n mistake to mislead - persons into

the belief that there are enormous

profits in poultry. But few persons

have large surnti invested, and a test

has never yet been made as to what

could really be accomplished. 'rhos(

mho suceeed know that it is the

man or woman, and not always the

birds, that make success. Like .anv

other business, one must thorough-

ly understand it. Keeping a fea

;locks of fowls, and venturing upon

the management of thousands, ars

different operations. A small flock

can be well kept where thousands

could not exist. Yet there are no

ii possibilities. and as we progress

in the art of poultry raising, the

business becomes. easier and mon.'

perfectly uederstJod.

thrill of disappointment. So h •a -
A A VENT cement. for glass,.

out his hands sleep in his pockets
china and wood. Steep Russian Is- a

inglass t 
like papa, wrinkled up Ins in se,

wenty-four hours whitein end regarding the new acquisit:on
brandy, gently boil and stir the

mixture until it is well compounded

and a drop of it cooled, will become

a very thick jolly ; then strain it
through a linen cloth, and cork it

np closely. A gentle heat will dis-

eolve it into a colorless fluid. Brok-

en dishes mended with it, will

break eleewhere, rather than sepe-

Tat e iii the old fracture. To apply

it. rub the edges, place theta to-
friends, and as it may easily be .im-
agined, O'Leary vs. Curran was no.
bad match. •

After dinner Curran said to in in :
"Rev. Father, I wish you were St.
Peter.."
"Awl why, Counselor, would you

wish that I were St. Peter ?" asked
0'1,earv.

••Because, Rev. Father, in that

When it comes to rhyme the parts-
graphists are obliged to let the to-
boggan slide.-I3oaton Courier.

illtemos-autp who was looking

at a level tract of land which he

had just bought at an extravagant

price, saici to the agent who hasi

;old it to him, "I do admire a rich

amen flat." "So do 1," signifi-

amtly replied the agent.

"nom, Clerk (to seedy strange!

who has just registered): "Have e

room ?" Stranger : "No." "Din-

ner. I suppose ?" ••Not at all. I

Only wanted to arrive. .It's a geod

many years since I have arrived a'

a hotel, and if you've no objecrons,

I will simply arrive, (4)011 100E1-

111g."

A GENTia;:ma N in New OriianS
was agreeably surprised to find m.

1, plump turkey served up for Ins
dinner, and inquired of his servant
how it was obtained. "Why, sal.,"
replided amho, "dat turkey war
roostin' on our fume three nights
r•to dis mawnia I seize hieo for d;
rent of de fence.''

- - -
"Tiff: great trouble with you.

John, is," said a lady to her bus
band, who was suffering front th;

effects of the night before, "you
cannot say 'No'' Learn to say
'No,' John, and y m will have few-
er headaches. Can you let me hays
a little money this morning ?"

"No," said John, with apparent

NEVER let knife blades stand in
hot yvater as is sometimes done to
make them wash easily. The heat
xpands the steel which runs up

into the handle a very little, and
this cracks tint Ivory. Knife hand-

les should never lie in wafer. A

1:3)1(1..S.)111(1 knife, Ur Gni' 11HPfl fOr ease,'' said Curran, "yon would
1.-.)oking Is soou spoiled i" th i''' w'Y' 1 ha \ e the keys of [leaven and you....
To cleanse piano keys. Po i; . cotil,l let me in..'

them with a little alcohol applied "By my honor and eonscience,

with a soft rig. ; s'ounselor," replied the divine, "it America, 1 . T ev -t' Alliatolia?,.. - - - would be better for you that I had WARRANTED TWO A'F'.,Alit...
;.'it.B.- Cr.II3 F- fur the Ell N t.t. 1;t. it(' he kt As of the other place, for then. 0 N Ia y 8 1 2 .

C u a o N ff.T.F., : I coa'd let you out," G, T. EYSTEP.

arrayed in his nev
suit, was at first speechless with C.C-
:ight. Then he burst out : "0
mamma, pants make me feel S.
grand ! Didn't it make you feel
grand when  •, But an 

awL ii

1011tiCi011:411eitte Caine OW1' him 111;1'

this bliss had never been shared by
Ins mother, and he laid Ins wee.
Aubby hand pityingly against her
:heck, saying, pathetically, "Pow
mamma ! poor mamma

casys; Hine a Good Funeral.

An enthusiastic friend of (Ion.
Duryea's attempted to pay him a
.iompliment tin., other day.
"You are a great man, General,"

he said; "and the people appreciate
lie great service ttit have dime for
your country. I look forward im-
patiently to the day when we will
be able to demonstrate tins by giv-
ing
that

you a I.:literal only second to
of Gen. Gratit."--7N. Y. Star.

How It Struck Him.

It was a little newly arrived sis-
ter that nurse held in her arms and

I'-year-old Robbie stood jealously
inspecting her.
To Ins mind she looked smaller

Did less attractive than any little
iister of the other boys that he
en till remember, and he felt a keen

-taragely, said ;
"Well, I call that pretty near a

failure!".

;
A Ready-Witted Prie

Tim Rev. Father 0'.Leary,
known Catholic priest in his day,
and John Philpot Curran, the re.
nowned Irish orator, met at dinner
one day at the house of the actor,
Michael Kelly. They were warm

of RHEUMATISM by using

RUSSIAN RHEUMATISM CURE.
It is not a cureut11. It cures nothing but Rheuma-

tism but it is a safe and sure cure for that disease.
Thousands who have been cured will testify to its re-
liability.
MR. G. B. ULMER. of 1621 N.I2th St.,Plillacin., wrote

four months efter he hod been cured by the ROSairtn
Rheumatism Care (waiting to see whether it would not
ream), saying he was bedridden with the disease, and
thought he would use hie reason from the agony he
had to endure; and inside of two weeks he :as cured
by this remedy, although he had his house physician,
and used other remedies without result, previous to
trying this wonderful remedy.
31n. CHAS. A. Cox, American and Morris St., Phila..,

said; "My wife was bedridden, and her condition made
me deeper. Doctors and everything else failed. The
Russian Rheumatism Cure cured her in one week."

EVERY BOX
NAS BOTLI

TRADE MARES

{-4ft uss

!
RHEUMATISM CURE.

.1.111111e.

AND
SIGNATURE
Twice this Sig,  e None Centime without litigate,.
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nature and both Trade Marks.
PRICE

.11.1
4.0 V $2.50

:4 
HRBFor complete information, Deseriptive Pam-

phlet, with testimonials, free.
For sale by all druggists. If one or the other is

not in position to furnish 11 10 you, do not be per-
suaded to take anything else, but apply direct to the
General Agents, PEA ELZ E B OS. dk, CO.
819 do 821 Market Street, Philadelphia.

SWIFT
SURE
SIMPLE
SILENT
STRONG

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,

NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES

and Rotary Movements, A.u/c

matic Direct and _Perfect jicticn
linder Shuttle, Self-setting Nee

die, Positive Feed, IV o Springr

Few Parts, Minimum Weight,

Friction, 1\To 1Totoo, 1\To Wear, _U

Fatigue, iTo "Tantrums.," Ca:cr

city Unlimited, .Aiways in 0,a c;

Richly Ornamented, Nicke:platee

and 6ivez Perfect Satisfaction.
Send for Circa/are.

AVERY MACHINE CO.
. 28 Union Square, NCIN

CiorT4e, IK I N

CARRIAGE NIA&
f41-4

OUR No. 14 BUCCY.

We manufacture Open and Top Bug-
gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring. Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-

riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

Ii

OUR No. 5 WACON.

Liberal diccount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and _Prices before

buying.

NOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKSI
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

13:rarrnnted the -most, ru"rfect rorcesreed
'mini:Ler Drill III eMstrelee. Pend for etre

A. B.  fork, Pe,

Peoncylvan:a AgriotlIttirLi Wori, York? 147.

Farvin18 EtarlaTakines

Sam DM%

Address, A. B. 3.8.72Q,111,02$

STELZI

A. R. FARQUHAR, Fork Pa
aud hest for all per.

rssea-aitoplo, strong and du.
ruble. Bow, Gioia Mor.s
are Marv:scar tomer:tidy.

Liquifies promeui aa-e
swere.i. ti
Betel tor Illustrated cstalogue

FARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPARATOR.
SEND KO CATALOGUE'.

'Wonderful
Capacity.

= <

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Ne evennper Advertising Bureau,

Sprutte St., New 'York,

Sena 10ets. for 100-Pads TThrriphlet.
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Western Maryland Rail Road.

IN and after Sunday, June if, 1885, pass:in-
k,' ger trains on this road will run as follows :
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Daily, except Sundays. Daily lilt
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Williamsport   7 40 '2 15'
Hagerstowo   8 00 2 30' f 2 SO
Chewsville c  8 14 2 40,
Smithsburg  8 •iii 0 le;

Shippensburg. Pin.  I/ Sc- I 2S!
Chambersburg,"    7 28 2 00'
Waynesboro', "   8 06 '2 101
Edgemont  8 30 :1 0/, f
Blue 'Mountain '-(3" 312f 1 Ii; f
Pen-Mar   8 ',..1 3 151
Blue Ridge Summit . S -11 :3 21! 1 26 '
Sabillasville   8 51 '3 00,
Meehanicstown 0 08 3 40' 1 47.
Graceham
Loys 
Emmitsbnrg
Rocky Ridge 1 21 ! iiee
Double Pipe creek  i '3"' -I 10,
Frederick 
Frederick•lunctior  it so 4 101
Union Brnigt  9 II' -1 28
Linwood ....   . ... n ni 4 2:1'
New Windsor  9 ey7 •1 -Pt 2 is
Westminster 10 lis 5 01 2 :11 ,
Gettysburg   11 10: i

Hanover  8 561( 
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I

Glyndon  105;  1543 3 0'2 1
Owings' Mills.   11 00 5 0(''
Piltesville  11 1. 0 OS'
Mt. Hope   11 21 6 17.
Arlington  11 21 it 211 .
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 33 fi 31' 13:'
Penna. Avenue, "  11 :Le (135. 3 fle
Union Station, " - 11 40 6 40, 3 .16
IIillen Station, " -11 45 0 45 f 3 -IS

it 1:' riot
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley H.R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Stinday. Shippenshurg
6.55 a. m. and 1.25 an.1.1.00 p.m., Chamber:Thor/7.
7.28 a. m. and 2.00 and 4.30 p. in., Waynesboro
8.06 a. m. and 2.40 and 5.08 p• in.. arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a, m. and 3.00 and 5.28 0. m.
Trams leave West. daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 7.30 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.46 iene,
hero 7.47 a. m. and 12.01 and 8.00 p m., flilim-
bersburg 8.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.40 p.to.. ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.53 a. in. and 1.111 and V 10
p, in.
Frederick Division Pennsylvnitin ii. R.-Trines

for Frederick leave Junction at 10410 a in. and
5.10 p. m, Trains for Taneytown. Littlesto:in
and York leave 'Junction at 5.40 am and se p.m
Through car for Erefleriel, leaves Baltimore.

daily, except Sunday, at 3.23 p. .m. and leaves
Frederick for Daltimr.re nt .!Si a.. m 'c-br suds
cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points
U. J., 11. 5: 0. 11.11 leave Baltimore, daily. ex-
cept Sunday. at 9.5:1 a. in. and .(.00 p.

eieth,e-; foe pa,,•:fa tie calls can be left at Tit.10.1
Ofthe, 133 W. Baltimore street.

j, 5. HOOD, (ion Tel Manager.
B. II. Griswold, I. cal rassenzer
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ITEAci 1101iSE
MAKE

Hand-Dump and Se:f-Dump Patterns.

OVER 1 009 000 USF,'•

THACA=
PORTABLE ENGINE
Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHACA
BROADCAST SOWER
Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
Zgr AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory, Address the Manulacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLILIVIS BROTHERS,
IT:IACA. NEW YORK.

. After Forty years'
I(lYfhOb' experience in the
.11 LH\ preperation ccl more

than One Hundred
Thoneand applications for patents in
the United etates and Foreign cone-
tries, the publishers of th,e Scientific
American continue to aft as solicitors
for patents, caveats, tradeemarlcs. copy-
righte. etc., for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada.. England, France,
Germany, and all other coentries Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their faeilities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed

in the Patent Ottice on shore notice. Terms very
reasonable. No ehargeff or examination a models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through Munn itCoetre noticed

inthe SCIENTIFIC AIIIERICAN.ovitich has
the largest circulation and is the niost influential
newspaper of it.s kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and efeendidly illuetreted newspaper

is published NVEE1-(1.1 at $3.00 a year. and is
admitted tt, be the best paper devoted to ocience,
Mechanics, invent :one, engionering works, and
other departineete of industrial progress, pub-
lieied in nny; coentry. It contains the names of
all paten roes and title of every invention patented
each steel:. Try it four months for cue dollar.
5.e4 by all newaden I

If you have an inventien to patent write to
el -anti it CO., publielters of Scieutilio Amezittan.
361 Bre:wheel% Now York
Handbook ebeut patents mailed free.

C 0 N SUMPT-ION1
I have a positive remedy for the above dia.:toe ; by its

use thousands Of malice of the worst kind nod of long
standing have bean cured. Indeed, CiBtr011el
in Its eillency,that I wi I send T diG BOTTLI:S
together with n LLTABT:IITREATISE On this d Wean°
tO any sufferer. sive exprees P c

Plt. T. A. SL0e1.71.1,15.4 reart Ste Ne, York.

not paid in

75, Cent

paper discoid inflect until ell
arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

A.D3t7 117.

Morning.

ONE VOTE
at the polls determined the United States Senatorship in New Jersey. Just $1.50 Will secure YOU
the Aetenneete A ORICCITIIIIIST for 1887, which for half a century has been the recognized leading
periodical of its character, and now contains far more illustrations, is larger in every way and
better than ever. Postmasters ! form Clubs.
The JUVENILE, HEARTH and HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENTS have been enlarged,

and HUM 'HUG Enposurcs are to receive additional attention.

100e OFt;GINM. ILLiigTRATIaNs_Every issue of the American Agriculturist' contains nearly 100 original illustrations of
animal,. plaids neW farm and houseliold conveniences and appliances. out-door scenes, etc.

SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS FREE I• • •
if 0 OF CUR A E R PRESIi3ENTS• --It is noteworthy that a majori-ty of our Presidents were reared
cu larms, tired froin puldie life to rural scenes. The American Agriculturist is now publish-

11Si,S i,, CIO ail attbseriber-4. zS an outlay of oi-er 110:10,000, superb Engravings.. (18 by
24 inehes in size) of these Ecimes, tiaei Ic r with special descriptive papers by James P:3-ton,
ald 0. Al awl oilier emit:yet livieg, Act erici.il a ut litrs. 'these Engravings cunstillite a WOW

aCtl 1 pm.: frUc, voneef len if ornemenis for the \Vial Is of a entice on peasant's Mare.
1 Subscription:4 for 1887 immediately ft rwarded are eetil led to all tlie aeries Leginniug in y last.

ENOPRCED BY THF, U, rgaVEnvq. rm.?. _voi. 8th, Tenth Census. S.
dr, • • says : "The American Agricul

I.0 t wrist is especial', worthy of men' ion 4cca use cif the rerearkabh) olleOeCO that has attended theAdvance-E1 • linIque ;Inn tint eft( Ile net ors to increase and extend its -circulation. Its contents
1 are duplicated criay Month for a Gerinan Edition, which also circulates widely."

Advance, $1.50. $1.:.-0 a year; Single Nunbers, 15 cents.

for G Mont.s. Balance of this year FREE to all subscribing immediately. .
S'end Six tents for mailing you Grand Double Number, just out, 32-page

1 Frei() idi in List, and Sample Proof of it of "Homes of our tartner
Pi esidents," together with Description by James Parton. Address

DAVID W. :JUDD, rub., 751 Broadway, N. Y.

e eft- I. 1 .11.. efei ì t.- .11e Se; ete 1.4 Ce143 1.V.ICN-1` F.:114 1.T.:V-1,1'11,17 WI-1-1•11111 3.-.4,4

Z-1'-' We will semi the Emmiirsr,uno CHRONICLE and the el ieeriettit 47'kt/1n/ fief
for :,2.23, advance payment, one year.

BO07:-S THREE CENTS EACH.
The following books an, published in neat pamphlet form, many of them handsomely illustrated, anti all are

printed from good type op. n rood lamer. Please examine the list and see if you do not find therein seine that you
would like to possess. In cloth-bound form these books would cost $1.00 each. Each bot.k is complete in Itself:
Aneedotee of' the Rebellion. A collection of humorona,

pathetic,and thrilling narratir s of the wor,storiea of bivouac and
battle.neldonarch nod picket, adventures of scouts and spies,
/dories of prig,,a life. of the great Generals. of Mr. Lincoln, etc.
The Life of Generel U. S. Grunt. By IV. A. Ptil`RHS.

With portrait and other Illtivratione.
Poems, by John C. Whittier. The only cheap edition

publialled-ahould he in every household. Illustrated.
Poem., by Henry W. Longfellow. No one ...afford to

be without tole fine collection. Illustrated.
Poem", Alfred Tennyson. This work contains some

of the line+ ...positions of the great Poet Laureate.
Parlor Ainusemente. A large collection of Acting Cha-

rades, Parlor Drainas. Shadow Pantomimes, Games, Puzzles,
etc., for social gatherings, intbilc and ()vivid° entertalmnents
and evening', at home. Illustrated.
Manual of Floriculture. Teaches theta.< method of prop-

agatiog all the different plants, tells how to cure disease and era-I'
teats bisect pests, gives directions Om making beautiltil floral
and othsr devices, for window gardening, etc. filvatrated.
Guide to Needlework, Knitting and Croehet. Con-

taloitig design, and directions for all kinot or Fancy Needlework,
, Artistic Embroidery, Lace Work, Kuittiug, Tat t lug, Crochet and
Net Work. .1lItestraMd.
Fantod,. Detective Stories. A collection of thrilling nar.

ratives al Deteetive experience, many of them writteti by actual
tmoole-re of the prolcsshol.
Yankee MIL and ITurnor. A Collection of humorous

(dories. 2.0,,tc.ltva, po,111,1 oi 1.1 paragraphs. by the leadluz immy
men oJ Americao meas. iUustratcd.
Th3 31y..t.,:). St ithickwood Grange, a Novel. By

tire Yoe; A1,173 1A1EVIN3.
VIA, Eva onitte. A Novel. Bv M. T. CALOOR.
The Story of a. Stoma. A Novel. By Mrs, JANE G. ACATIN.

Out of the Sen. A Novel. By CLARA ROOVATA.
Agatha'. Hii.tory. A Nev.]. By MAROARRT atom,.
The Morwlet: Farm Alyetery. A Novel. By Witios

COLLINS. ///t./rated.
The Last of the Ruthven. A Novel, By Mine Motoon,

111.ustrated.
A Dead Heart. A Novel, Be Author of "Dora Thorne."
Out of the Depth. A Ar- By Noon CONWAY.
The Romantic Adventures of a Milkmaid. A Novel.

By moonset Ham,.
hi the Holiday.. A Novel. By NARY CROIL Nov.
he Bleb. to Ashley. A Novel. By Mrs. 11104R1" Wont,

Mies or Mr.! A Novel. By WILK., rettma. Iltugrate.4.
More Bluer than Death. A Novel. By the ant oral
" Dora Thorne."
Carthame. Si). A Novel. By Boon CONWAY. 17150.
The Fatal Lille. A Novel. By Mallon 01'. Dom Thorne."
A Shadow on the Threshold. By ;laity C. HAY.
The Curse of Cnrew. A Novel. By ootsot of" Thorn,."
The Ithachford Bequeet. A N,, eh. By BOOR CONWAY.

Illustrated.
A Queen Amongst Women. A Novel. By the author of
" Dora Thorns •'
The Fatal Marriage. A Novel, By Mho if. Ft 11RADDON,
A Tale of Sin. A Novel. By M.S. HENRY Wont,
A Itridge °Move, A Nocal. autitm of" Do: , Thot ne."
A resedve Crime. A Noel. By TiiE Detests.“
Ingledow Ii OU•e. A N --eel. By author of ilora thorn..."

S
The Knighpihridge Myetei.y. A Novel, By Canto:a.

1111111.
Wedded and Parted. A Novel. By author of "Dora Thorn,"
A Fortune Denser, A Ney.I. Be %Solt. THOMAA. /1/
Among the Itulii. A Xene. Id, 50ily teem, RAV.
liege Lodge. A Novelette. Be see net', V.'con.

fn- We will send eneefefir of the above books he mail post-paid upon receipt of only Twelve Tk-nis; any from for
a; Cents; a ity twen ffre tor 50 Cents; tlie entire list (40 books) for '75 Cents; th n, et. re t Me .11,1 lma rd

thWith clo back, s1.10. Thsse are the cheapest hooks ever published and euarentee.i worte three elm,
money aSkett for them. SotiAfact 51i guaranteed or money rfun.cted. Postage mambo talicn fer ire eh ors of, dollar.
As to our reliability, we refer to any nevispneer published in New leak. likewiee to the • en:nen-15i (WI

$oecial Offer' To everyone sending for the "nitre t of it books 7, WI. t
e extra charge, either sandy cents, worth el the ferninielel 'Mined l'opt,r

jPatte V114, to be selected by yourself from a cetelogue which will b. sent yen, or The ',People's Mane Journal,
e ddr.d.taan illustrated Ii m" -:,'v pe per. for one vest. (Ii filled i,v ot.o

•01'.1.11111: F. 3.L LUPTON. Catfishes.. No. 3 Pince. New York

Cctsh, Rates---$1.00 per  
inch, for one in.s.epliQh,
and .26- cents /07' each
s bSeqlt CO in Nerti011

Speeint rnles /0
la,. (tad yt:uply aduci-
tisers.

4-, -I  +,)4.

-f.
.5.. 1.b .A

Ter,

pesss ss superior feeilities for the
prompt exec:Ili-ion of all kinds of

Plain and Oritameatal Jolt
Printing. in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts. Circular.=,

• Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Beads,

Note and Letter head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.
Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application,

  +mt 4

SALE HILLS

OF ALL

NEATLY AND

PRINTED

SIZES
T11-E M PT LY

Ail letters should be s, -,esased to
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HROVat SEMINAL PASTILLES..
A Rad. Curefor.lierecanDebility,Ozwante
Weaknees and rhyai cal Decay in Young or MIA-
Ale Aged Men. Tested for Ei ght Yearairt inaltY
thousand CaSOS they abzolutely restore prematurely
aged mid broken down men tea. Inn enjoyment of
perfect and full Manly Strength and Vigorous Health.
To t hose who suffer from the many obscure disease9

brought about by Indiscretion,.Expcararo,
-Work, or too free Indulgence. we wit that yea send us

ur name with statement of your trouble. and secure
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Riding qualities ummrpasscd. No jar to the feet, r>ace)lo and stylish. Peces reason-

able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the united Stales.
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ell diseesea of hens:
I3 worth its weight-
in gold. Illestrated
book ber mail tree.

let.i.,'-e-:2e.,f.,"e'.7y-i,e',1',ecce:it- r.l... l,';'.. V.1...-.. .."...2 .• • • L L,..,•3;.....1 /stet/tee. s.1-41b. a it-tight tin cane $1 • by mail, $1.20.
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Illnatrated by the use of a Buggy made by T. T. Haydoek. which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture, but 1111E LEADING BUGGY OF IlIEICICA. Hag
Hardock's Safety King Belt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you dealer for the T. T.
LIAYDOCII EtUCGY. with the Haydeck Safety Ring Dolt and Fifth Wheel.
Life is insecure ridilet over any other.
(This picture will he farniahM1 pg. la.7, con; printed in elegant ente, to alTane who wIJ wren to fee= it!
,rwcy.sr I.TC. 
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TREATMENT.-faeMosth, TT7o Mos. $$. Three, $7,

HARRIS REMEDY CO. Mf'g Chemists,
L PACKAGE RED, stith Blast d Pamphlet,Ao. 306x N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREE Trial p f our AppllanCe. Ask for Termer
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